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SAN MICUEL county
babies are somewhat
" u ""Mot iP.-- s -
FAIR weather tonight i
and Wednesday; tem- -
perature will not be
greatly changed.
better looking than
moHt of its adults.
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Aft PROPOSES REFORMS
, i
Silence Hangs OverEastern Theater ol War
TO BE INSTITUTED IN MEXICO
FOR BENEFIT OF THE PEOPLE
Constitutionalist Leader Wishes to See Gen-
eral Revision of the Laws
Ominous
TEUT ON
AMERICAN SOLDirkS
MfillMTQ BLAMEDENGLANDCAVALRY WITHOUT iriuuniu Baflling Forces at Naco Take Occasion to Shoot at Every UnitedStates Uniform That Appears Within Range Protest of Gen-
eral Bliss Results in Promise of Commanding Generals
to Stop the Outrage
ALLIES ASSERT THAT DESPITE
REVERSES ON LEFT WING, THEY
ARE CONFIDENT OF A VICTORY
Turning Movement Shows Promise of En-velopi- ng
the Enemy's Flank
PRE6.Q UEA6ED
fi
jaain attempted to break through
jtheallied Cernia and Austrian lino
out were rorced to retreat, Tne Aus-
trian, and German troops hotly pur-
sued the Russians and eaptured many
prisoners. T .
Servians Ar Defeated
New York, Oet. 6. The Austro-Hungaria- n
consul here today made
public a cablegram from Count lierch-told- ,
secretary of foreign affairs, which
announced that the Austrian advance
through Servian territory was slow
but satisfactory. The cablegram was
addressed to the Austrian ambassador
at Washington end was relayed here
by him.
The communication was as follows:
"The Archduke, Frederick inspected,
with the heir presumptive, nearly the
whole Austrian hortheift army, dur-
ing the last fighting interval. He
commented with satisfaction on the
splendid warlike spirit and excellent
bearing of all the troops, in spite of
the severity of the weathen.
"The Austrian advance Into Servian
territory Is slow; but satisfactory. A
whole Servian battalion was surround-
ed and captured yesterday. The
government has pro-
tested with indignation against the
assertions of the Servian press bu
reau that the Austin-Hungaria- n army
is using explosive rmHe P." v
Russians are Beaten'
London, Oct. 6. An official state
ment issued today at Vienna says that
the situation In Russian Poland and
Galicia is favorable, according to a
Reuter dispatch from the Austrian
capital by way of Amsterdam.
The combined German and Aus
trian armies," it is olnciallyannounc- -
ed. "have forced the enemy frcm
Opatow and Klimontow towards the
Vistula river. In the Carpathian
mountains, the Russians have been
completely beaten at Uzsok pass.
f
Offensive Campaign $oe On
Petrograd, Oct 6, The following
official statement was1 given out to
day at Russian general headquarters:
"The Russian offensive campaign
continues. The fortified positions (of
the enemy) on the frontier are under
a heavy artillery fire.,?. The enemy
has received reinforcements from., the
garrison at Koenigsberg. There has
been particularly desperate fighting
in the vicinity of Bakalargewo."
German Retreat Reported
Paris, Oct. 6. The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Havas News agen-
cy transmits the following official
communication:
"The German retreat continued
akng the frontier of east Prussia. The
Germans have been forced to evacuate
their fortified positions between Vitz-bol- o
and Lyck."
RELIC OF WRECK
Fort William, Ontario, Oct. 6.
' November 9, 1913, Steamer Leafclad.
No hope. Farewell to all. In God we
trust."
The above message signed "Officer"
was found today in a bottle on the
shore of. Lake Superior near here,
half burled in the sand. The steamer
of the Algoma Central Seam- -
BCin line, waa iosi uuriug me ereai
storm of November 9 last. SEs-'W-as
carrying a full cargo of steel rails from
Sr.ulle Ste. Marie to Fort William.
None of her crew ever reached land.
OFFICERS REMOVED
Butte, Mont., Oct, 6. Sheriff Tim-
othy Driscoll and Mayor ' Lewis J.
Duncan were found guilty today of
neglect f their duties in connection
with the recent miners' riots, and re-
moved from office by Judge Roy E.
Ayers of the district court, after a
trial which lasted more than two
weeks.
DELIBERATELY WOUNDED
protection of the American troops on
the borderline. His wound Is Paid to
be serious.
Bradford is the second United
States soldier to be struck by Mexi-
can bullets since Maytorena and hia
Villa adherents began their attack
four days ago, on the. Mexican town.
Private Wilson of the same cavalry
troop, was hit Sunday. Casualties on
the American side of the line now
total three, the two soldiers and a
boy who was hit in the hand by a
stray bullet yesterday. Two cavalry
horses also have been shot. This
loss on the side la
almost as great as those suffered by
the contending Mexican forces.
United States army officers report
ed today that their men have been
subjected to Mexican fire every tima
they Btand up In their observation
trenches 200 yards north of boundaty
monument No. 9i Captain Holconi!),
commanding Troop B, Tenth cavali .
said a machine gun, was turned on hi ?
men yesterday and 16 bullets fl v
over their heads. Captain Holcom'
himself was. the target for five Mexi-
can bulleis as he was riding back to
camp last night. . - .
At midnight last night Colonel Guil-
foyle, commanding the American
troops on border patrol duty, notified'
General Hill, the Naco garrison com
mander, that he would personally ba
held responsible It more Mexican bul
lets were fired Into American, terri
tory. Hill sent an aide to his trenches
with messages to hra men that death.
would be the penalty for those flrlngr
across the boundary.
Maytorena sent emissaries' to Hill
last night with a proposition, said to
have been inspired by General Villa.
that an armistice be declared pending;
the outcome of the Aguas Calientes
peace conference. Hill declined to
answer, and Maytorena's Yaqui In-
dians advanced for an attack but
promptly retreated under heavy fire.
Fight at Vera Cru
Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 6. The
Mexican raiders, followers of General
tAgiiilar, who reappeared at Espep-anz- a
yesterday, were driven off by
the local garrison. There were but
few casualties.
AMEBIC! SUSPECTED
OF BEING HIRED SIT
GEORGE SHEET2 IS RELEASED IM
LONDON ON APPLICATION
OF AMBASSADOR
London, Oct. 6. George S. Sheetz,
a racing man, who said he was in the
employ of W. E. Tk Stokes and who
was arrested by Scotland Yard detec
tives on a charge of carrying letters
between London and Berlin, has been
released at the request of the Ameri-
can, ambassador. He will sail for New-Yor-
tomorrow. Sheetz was In charge
of a racing stable at Vienna and when
the war began be came to London.
Subsequently he made several trips
to Berlin, which attracted the sus
FOR LOSS OF
BUSINESS
GERMANY DECLARES THAT
GREAT BRITAIN IS INJURING
THE UNITED STATES
IS ACTING LIKE A PIRATE
HOLDS UP SHIPS ON THE HIGH
SEAS AND CONFISCATES
CARGOES
ASKS FOR STRONG PROTEST
LOOKS LIKE AN EFFORT TO IN- -
VOLVE THIS NATION IN
A QUARREL
Berlin, Oct. 6 (By wireless to Say-vill-
I, I.). The Vossische Zeitung,
in an article on the commerce ot the
United States, quotes statistics to
show that both American imports and
exports, but particularly the latter,
have dwreased since the beginning of
the war. ?:The outlook, Jor 'American
trade is rather dangerous," the paper
says. "Producers will be seriously
damaged; for Instance, cotton grow
ers. America needs a' surplus or ex-
ports, not of imports. Germany buys
from America goods worth about
annually. She would take
a laTge part of these wares even In
war times if private property at sea
in war time enjoyed the same prot-
ection!
t
as property on land). England
is constantly violating the established
rules of naval warfare.
"The English press is endeavoring
to place the blame for ther; Injury to
American commerce on the German
emperor; as a matter of fact Amerl
cans may thank ;the British pirates
for this injury, j Tne only way for
America to retain,' this necessary com
merce with Germany and to Insure
the balance of trade, is to be found
in the adoption of regulations against
the piratical methods of England.
STAR 1NFIELDER
BREAKS HIS LEG
THIRD BASEMAN SMITH OF BOS
TON NATIONALS IS OUT OF
THE SERIES
New York, Oct. ft. James C. Smith,
third baseman of the Boston National
league club, broke his leg above the
ankle in sliding to second bise in the
ninth inning of the first game of the
double header with Brooklyn today.
Smith will be unable to play in the
world's series. Deal, Dugey or Whit-te- d
will play in Smith's place In the
bit series.
AGREE ON LAND BILL
Washington, Oct. 6, Final agree-
ment was reached today in a confer-
ence between the house and senate on
the Alaska coal leasing land bill, de- -
stgred to open up the coal resources
of Alaska. The conference report eli
minated senate amendments which
would have given claimants to these
coal lands preferential rights. It re-
tained most of the bouse bill prorl- -
skms. The conferees amended the
senate 'amendment ' to - appropriate
$100,000 for surveys and other work
and agreements to retaining of leases
discretionary with the secretary of
the interior, instead of amendatory.
this line the attacks of the Germans
tiHve failed."
Troops Drawn from, Belgium
1'onleauxx, Oct. 6. News described
as "most encouraging" has been re-- 1
ceived here today from Antwerp. It
is said that the German attacks on
this place seem to be slackening some-
what in Intensity.
The German troops are reported, In
tha official announcement of this af-
ternoon, to be near Lille, in the de-
partment of Nord, indicating In the
opinion of French observers, that Ger-
many had been forced to draw off
foices .from Antwerp to relieve the
German right wing in France, which
is hard pressed by the allies. It has
been announced here by a credible
authority that Winston Spencer
Churchill, first lord of the. British ad-
miralty, is now at Antwerp consulting
with the Belgian general staff.
Germans Lack Horses
London, Oct. 6. Never since its
st.irt, has the battle of the Aisne,
which has now become virtually a
suge of the German positions on the
Cse and north of this river, shown
such a dearth of news as on this
twenty-fift- h day of the struggle.
The British information bureau,
nner very diffuse, completely closed
down on current events from the front
several days ago and It probably will
continue. Sir John French, the com-
mander of the Britsih "expeditionary
foices, put his army in motion again.
That the allies, for the moment,
possess greater mobility than their
fees', seems to be indicated by the
news that they have been able to raid
the German lines of communication,
cut a railroad and destroy a train be
longing to the artillery of the Ger
man Imperial Guard.
As the enormous slaughter of
horses progresses, it Is claimed for
the allies that the possibilities for
such movements will Increase while
those of their opponents decrease.
German cavalrymen on bicycles al
ready are a common sight, and the
Russian advance which is cutting Ger
many off from the horse producing
districts of Hungary, must, if main- -
taii ed, further increase the shortage
in remounts.
Berlin Reports Success
Berlin, Oct. 6 (By wireless to Say- -
viiie, L. I.) An order of the day writ-
ten by General von Iloehen, publish-
ed officially today, says that fort
Camp des Romains on the river Meuse
near St. Mihiel, after a number of
herd fiirhts, has been taken by the
Germans. Five French officers and
mere than GOO men were made pris
oners. The 'remainder or me rre.ncn
force perished in the ruins of the fort.
It is officially stated that Russians
were completely defeated near Suwal-k-
and Angustowo on the east Prus
stau frontier, October I and 2. The
Germans made 3,000 prisoner and
c iptured 18 cannon and many ma- -
chine euns. The situation, it is an- -
nc.unced, is most hopeful everywhere
for the Germans and Austrians.
Russians Beaten in Hungary
London, Oct 6. According to a
message from Budapest, says the Reu-
ter correspondent at Amsterdam, the
batles with the Russians who entered
Hungary have not yet been definitely
coccluded, but the Russians have been
repulsed at a point to the northwest
of Muramoroszige and at Tarozkockz.
German troops participated in the
fighting.
Between Polena and Aknos, the
Hungarian dispatch says, Russians
The official silence maintained for the past 12 hours over the op.
eratious ot the allies in northwestern France wrs broken today by
the official statement from Paris. This net forth that the left wing
of the allied army was extending more tnd more widely; that strong
forces of Geiman cavalry have appeared in the vicinity of Lille in
the department of Nord; that between tin Somme and the Oise
there had been alternate advances and withdrawals, and that a Ger- -
man attack near Lassigny had failed. North of Solssons the allies
have advanced. The rest of the front shows no change.
The disclosure that the operations on the western end of the
great battle line have reached the vicinity of Lille, where the Ger- -
mans have increased their forces at a point easily within ten miles
of the Bilgtan frontier, indicates a" Teutonic withdrawal. Taking
Lassigny as the elbow of the French battle line, it now extends
roughly for 80 miles due north arid for considerably over 100 miles
from Lassigny to the eastward.
In 'spite of the fact that the French yesterday were compelled to
yield ground before the German attacks on the left wing, confi- -
dence in the ultimate success of this flanking movement in favor
of the allies is declared in a Paris dispatch as undiminished. French
military criticti refuse to attach any importance to the setback an-
-
'
nounced in Paris yesterday.
Great Britain also is declared a optimistic concerning the na- -
ture of the revelations when the curtain of secrecy is drawn aside. .
No confirmation has come from any German source of the re--
ported removed by Emperor William of Field Marshal von Moltke
from the' post of chief of the German general staff a!nd the success
eiion by Major General von Volghts-Rhet- This story was received
In London last night from Amsterdam.
General von Volghts-Rhetz- , according to an cfficlal announce- -
ment from Berlin last Saturday, was recently appointed quartermas- -
ter general of the German army In place of General von Stein, who
ha9 been given command of an army corps.
The Japanese' iiavy department, in explaining the occupation of
the Gvman Island of Jaluit, one of Marshall group in the south Pa--
cific, declares the move was made for military purposes and not for
4 permanent occupation. '
French troops are well established in Alsace according to a
news ilispatc'i from Belfort, France, and the German forces before
them are not numerous.
Another newspaper correspondent teleg-ap- ha that the French are
fortified in excellent positions in the Vosges.
A second Russian army is now threatming the town of Huszt, in
eastern Hungary, according to a news dispatch frcm Rome. Huszt is
40 miles from the boundary of Gilicia, which is here the crest of
the Carpathian mountains.
The day so far has brought no news from the scene of opera--
tions In the east area of the war, along tho German-Russia- n frontier, fr
where a battle of more vast proportions than the one in northeast--
ern France is said to be about to begin. Emperor Nicholas is at the
Russian front, and the impending combat may become of supreme im- -
portanca
Twenty-fou- r American nurses and six doctors, members of the
Red Cross units assigned to Russia, are at Stockholm, Sweden, on
their way to Petrograd.
A force of 90 French architec's and 3,000 workmen stands ready
in Paris to go forth into the war zone to repair damages done by
shell and flame.
Mexiro City, Oct. C. General Venus-tian- o
Carranza proposes the follow-
ing reforms In Mexico, in the. state-
ment which he submitted last week,
v hen offering his resignation to a con-
ference of constitutionalist generals
aid governors:
"Assurance of municipal ilijhertyi
division of national lands and of lands
which the government may purchase
from large holders; expropriation of
lands in the vicinity of municipalities
of 500 population of more, the pro
ceeds to be used in erecting schools,
markets and court houses; obliging all
business interests to pay weekly and
in coin all their employes; limitation
of hours of 'labor and of Sunday
work; workmen's compensation laws'
for injuries; just taxation of land;
tariff laws Intended to help the poor
er classes; importation of necessities
such as the country does not culti-
vate, and reformation of banking laws
to permit the establishment of state
baakB."
General Carranza pfoposes giving
the marriage contract a civil charac
ter,, at the same time taking ,away
all undue intervention;: of state off-
icials; establishment of absolute di
vorce laws when both parties consent,
and the general betterment of the
working classes.
Assault Is Delayed
Washington, Oct 6. Brigadier Gen
eral Bliss, commanding the American
loops on the Mexican border, ex-
pressed the opinion in a dispatch to-
day that Governor Maytorena's assault
en General Benjamin Hill, the Carran-
za leader In Sonora, would not occur
within a 1 week, though Maytorena's
foices invest the east, south and west
of Naco. '
General Bliss added that Colonel
Guilfoyle, the American commander
Naco, has the situation well
In 'hand and that warning has been
given to the Mexican faction! not to
endanger American life and property
by 'their fire. He confirmed reports
of the wounding of a private of the
Tenth cavalry by a stray Mexican shot
list Sunday, but said the soUier was
not seriously injured.
Advices to the constitutionalist
headquarters here from San Antonio,
Texas,' said General Chao, with his
command of 2,500 men, had joined
General Herroa to support Carranza.
Reports to the Spanish embassy
from Mexico today gave assurances
that Spanish citizens there no longer
were in danger from constitutional-
ists. Previous to the entrance of the
Carranzistas into Mexico City decid-
edly pessimistic messages were re
ceived in both Washington and Mad-
rid and it was feared that the Spanish
colony would suffer. Consular Agent
Wells, however, bas established
friendly relations with the new author-
ities and secured satisfactory guaran
tees. Officials at the embassy stated
that while no further reports of in-
dignities toward priests had been re-
ceived, It was known that the consti
tutionalist program of elimination of
foreign clergy was being consistently
carried out.
Shooting at Americans
Naco, Ariz., Oct. 6. Private
Bradford of Troop G, Tenth United
States cavalry border patrol, was
struck In the breast today by a bullet
fired from the trenches occupied by
troops of General Hill, defending the
town of Naco, Sorona, Mexico, frcm
the attacks of Governor Miytorena.
Bradford was in a trench dug for the
Paris, Oct. 6. The following official
communication was given out in Paris
this afternoon:
"On our left wing, the front Is ex-
tending more and more widely. Very
important masses of German cavalry
have been reported In the environs of
Lille coming from forces of the en-
emy which are making a movement
in the. region to the north of the line
between Tourcolng,' (in the depart-
ment of Nor( seven miles northeast
of Lille) and Armentieres, (nine miles
northwest of Lille).
"In the vicinity of Arras and on the
rifrht bank of the River Somme, the
situation shows little change. Be
tween the Somme and the Oise there
have been alternate advances and
withdrawals. Near Lassigny, the en
emy undertook an important attack,
which, however, failed.
"On the right bank of the Aisne,
north of Soissons we have, with the
of the British army, made
a Elisht advance. Wa also have made
some progress in the vicinity of o.
.
"There Is nothing to report, from
tht rest of the front.
"In Belgium the Belgian forces de-
ferring Antwerp have occupied
strongly the line between the River
,I(upel and the River Nethe; against
picion of Scotland Yard.
Sheetz, on being arrested, had in
hia possession letters addressed to
people living In Germany. An agree-
ment was reached with the British
authorities to release him. As a re-
sult Sheetz promised that he wcmM
sail immediately for the t!ii"J
States.
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Llewellyn C. Hill and OrganiBt J. a.counts for his better fielding averageJlr. Caldwell was 70 years of age. Jeancon was only one of the pleasingDon't Bz Misled IIINFIELD WILL BE which Is .973 for 133 games to
Maran-vWfl- 's
.943 for 131 games. The youth-
ful Brave is a more consistent batter,
During many year of his residence
here he was general foreman, for theLai VoiajLoadinaStoto Ycu Have Lung Trouble
If you have l.iiuc Trniilik-- . ilu not
features of the degree work. While
the class Is not a large one, it makea
up in earnestness aLd enthusiasm for
numbers. Roc3at statistics published
niil'l ly report ui ui!iimh rjiii.ii to rrli.'ve Hint imk'uhu.
Asua Pura company. He gave up this
employment when failing health made
It Impossible for him to continue.
During his earlier residence here Mr.
Caldwell waa engaged In railroading
litis im U't Ihh n r kinun
live however. In a mtilli im- - for tlirmit
anil' l'iu t rouble whii-- has !' ut- -South SiJoPlaja
A SENSATION
FACTORY
In the New Age show that New Mex-
ico is near at the top among the vari-ou- s
Masonic Jurisdictions as to the
however, showing .231 to Barry's .242.
Both fit in to the defensive scheme
cf their respective infields in splendid
style being fast, accurate throwers
and capable of ranging over .a wi.ie
sit etch of territory between second
ai.u third bases.
Ihe one position in the inner de-
fense where the world'B champions ap
for a snort ume. i
et'SHIUIlv useil 111 llliinv iusik. 11
."
n- -
sick. It'nilelit lie wist' for yon to liivextl-ert-
Its in.Tits anil Its use limy I of
iustini btuetit to you. of this
nine:
S0:i Seventh Ave.. New ork.
"Ontli-iti-n- : l ive ye.ir no lnt t
I wit liiken to St. Tram is" llonill
to le tremeil for Hmm-liiti- ai ml eontcst-w- l
Itinun. Attir seveial trtlHlnelit
Mr. Caldwell Is survived by a widow,
percentage of ' Masons having the
higher degrees, thus attesting to the
high standing and wealth of Newtwo daughters and two sons, Mrs. Mar
rlon Stewart of East Las Vegas, Mrs.
V. O. Reynolds of Tucumcarl, Mil
Mexico members of the order.BOTH BOSTON AND PHILADEL
pear to have an advantage over mePHIA HAVE- - FAST MEN ON
THE 8ACKS
New York, Oct. 6. In the comin j
I'.rrves, if figures for, tho past ana
present seasons can b depended up
on, la at third base. Here J. Franklin
lard Caldwell of Webb, Ariz., and Rl-el- y
Caldwell of Capilan, N. M.
The funeral will e held tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the cha-
pel of J. C. Johnsen and Son. Inter-
ment will be in the Odd Fellows' cem- -
series for the world's baseball ciiam- -
plonship the Infields of the Boston Na
Baker and "Red" Smith will hold forth
during the coming series. In age, ex-
perience, batting and fielding the fa
You will like their positive actionv
They have a tonic effect on the bow-
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
cleaning to the entire bowel tract
Stir the liver to healthy activity and
keep stomach sweet. Constipation,
headache, dulV tired feeling never af-
fect those who use Foley Cathartlo
Tablets. Only 25c. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
tionals and the Philadelphia Ameri-
cans are expected to contribute manyettry.
I was mlvl-t-- il lv Hie ilocim- to no lo a
i Milesient siinlt.'trtuiii. but eonl'l not be
(lilnilitril beeause the iloetor nt the
nf'cr n tlioniui;h cjamliintioii.
in v ease Imivs Trouble, ami nv
me n eertllleate to that effe.-t- . I showed
the eertilUuie to Father Stark, im.l he ad-
vised uie to take Kckinan B Alleintive.
I took the Alterative faithfully as di-
rer! Ml. mid soon found in.vH.-l- free from
nluht sweats mid fever, ami Kimliuilly cot
better. I have not taken the Alterative
now for two venrs. mnt ean truthfully say
I am well. I fell better and nin stronger
than before my "''(Atlhlavm MAU KOUHAMhK.(hovi abbreviated; more on reiniest.)Kekninn's Alterative h" been liroveii by
ninny years' test to be mom f"'"':1""'for Throat and l,unt A ff eel ions,
ftromhitls. ltronihlal Asthma. Muhborn
Colds mid ill uiibulhllnK the ostein.
Contains no nareoties nelsons or hablt-foriuin- it
drmrs. Ask for Iwoklet If n .
of reeoverles. and write to I'"' J1
laboratory. ihlladeli.hla. T'a.. forlence. For sale by all leading druggists
mous home run hitter has the better
Harvesters' Week
Tub unusual values we are oflerlns in this sale, together
with
the crowds to this store. If youthe cooler weather. In drawing
haven't been here, plan to come tomorrow-f- or a great array ct
bar-
gains await you.
REDUCED PRICES ON WOMEN'S
Coats
Suits
Dresses
Fresh, new merchandise, the cream of the New York offering.
all wool fabrics-a- re the reason weNew style, expert wormanship,
recommend these to you
$13.50 to $15.00 Coatt $10-9-
7.50 to 900 Coats 5.93
15.00 to 17.50 Suits 12.98
13.00 Evening Dresses
sensational plays both offensively and in comparisons over bis rival who will
defensively, during the struggle forIt Always Does the Work
"I like Chamberlain's Cough Rem premier diamond honors. In fact it
play the far corner bag for Bos.cn.
Baker is 28 years old, weighs 175 lbs.,
and has had six years of professionaledy better than any other," writes
R,
would prove most extraordinary If the
reverse should be the case since coma Roberts, Homer City, Pa. "I have
taken It off and on for several years blnatlons which Include players of the
type of Johnny Evers, Eddie Collins,and It has never failed to give the
results." For sale by all deal Red Cross
baseball experience. Smith Is 24,
weighs 161 and has played ball for
five years. The 1914 records of the
two players in question show that Pa-ke- r
has fielded .947 and batted .010 to
Smith's .912 and .265.
The unofficial batting and fie'dini
McFIE ON BENCH
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. It was like olden
times today to see Judge John R. Mo
Fie on t.he bench again which ha
graced for so many years in New
Mixleo. He was called by District
Judge H. C. Abbot! to try the case of
the State against J. Archuleta, indict
nd B. Q. Murphey and"Rabbit" Maranvllle, "Stuffy" Mo-Inni-
"Home Run" Baker and Heinieers. Adv. Drug company.
Price $1 and 2 a bottle.thrilling catches,Schmidt execute
throws and stopsADMIRAL STEVENS DEAD In every game of
Washington, Oct. 6. Rear Admiral ihe nennant schedule.4.987.50 Silk Dresses Thomas H. Stevens, United sstates ed for criminal assault when JudgeA comparison of the two Infields nta Is second among ue mmail" league with .994 forof the juniorshows that both the American andnavy, retired, who died here Satur
14 games. At hat ne nas a iar dbi- -day night of Brlght's disease, will be
hurled in Arlington National ceme
records of the two infields just pre-
vious to the close of the pennant sea-
son showed the following standing:
Boston Braves
Fldg. Bat.
Player Ave. Ave.
Schmidt, lb 992 .275
ter average than Schmidt, his record
National league chanjplonship clubs
have quartets of players stretched
around the base lines that are far
Abbott was district attorney. The
docket is so crowded that District
Judge E. C Mecl-e- will also coma
to the assictar.c3 of Judge Abbott,
arriving fc'we on Thursday to try a
number o cases.
tery tomorrow with military honors', be;ng .317 for 146 games.
JONGWfTON SALE
This will be the event of the season In cotton godsand m
buying at this you will Rid a good cause--The
cause ol a pto-pi- e
with a market for more lhan half of their product suddenly
cut off '
Oct. 10th to Oct. 17th Inclusive
Evers and Collins will be opposedbove the ordinary run of those ofWhen your food does not digest at second base ana nere are iwothe big league clubs. Regardless of
well and you feel "blue," tired and whether the players-ar- e veterans or names to be conjured with. Both are
famous and both have had plenty of
Ew.rs, 2b 978
Maranville. sr 945 .251
Snlth, 31. 912 .265phenomenal youngsters, with but adiscouraged, you
should use a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
bowels, purifies tho system and re
ears or so of major league experience
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
cuts the thick choking mucus, and
clears away the phlegm. Opens upthey
are either leaders or close to
stores a fine feeling of health and en
world's series experience. As the
plvotlcal point In double plays and In-
field strategy there is little to choose
between them. Both cover wide areas
around second base and thow in al
.2675
Bat.
the top in their particular position.it i unlawful to carry a revolver
Averages 9567
Philadelphia Athletics
Fids.
flayer Ave.
ergy. Price oiks, soia Dy uenvrai Jubt how these twe-infiel- will play
in the saddle while making a friendly
the air passages and stops the hoarse
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
for breath gives way to quiet breath
Drug Co. Adv. i'
call, or a casual visit to town, rules against
each other in the series wh'xh
begins this week is hard to forecast
but an individual comparison of the ing and peaceful sleep.
Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich,, writes :"We give Foley's
DEMURRAGE CHARGE RAISED
Washington, Oct. 6 A proposed in
Mclnnis, lb 994
Collins, 2b 952
Barry, ss 978
the attorney general. It is permissible
to carry a weapon only when travel- -
Ave.
.317
.334
.242
.310
.3032
NO HOKE'FRZIES
AT 1HE CARD
PARTIES
season's work of each of the eight
players most likely to cover the posl- - Honey and
Tar to our children forcrease in the demurrage charge onIn'- - and even then the revolver must Baker. 3b 947 .
most any position. In age and experi-
ence Evers Is older than Collins being
31 years of age and with 12 years of
league service against Collins 27 years
and seven seasons on the diamond.
the former Chicago Cub star
leads the Mackman by 26 points the
beine Evers .978, Collins
perishable freight from $1 to $3 a car.be removed if a stop of more than la croup and it always acts quickly." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.tlcns from first to third, shows thatmade by railroads operating In theminutes is made In a settlement. thev are ciuite evenly matched In .9677Averages
middle west, was suspended today Adv.general skill with glove and bat.
by the Interstate commerce commis Beginning with first base the AthleADVERTISING SANTA FE
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. Worth-whil- e ad sion until January 29, 1915. An In- - .662. In hitting, however, the positions
are reversed since Collins shows .344ciulry into the advance already has
tics will be represented by Mclnnis
and the Braves by Schmidt. Tho Na-
tional league player is older and hlg- -
MASONS HAVE GOOD TIME
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. The degree work
at the Scottish Rite reunion was start-
ed with a vim yesterday at the Ma
been begun by the commission.
vcrtising will be derived from Santa
Fo and surroundings from two sets
of stereoptlcon slides sent out today
to Evers .279.ATTORNEY GENERAL GIVES
RUL-
ING THAT WILL PEEVE
THE LADIES At shortstop it is a case of a steady
veteran against a youth phenomenon.FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETSbv the School of American Archaeol- sonic cathedral when the degree team
ger physically than Mclnnis but the
latter has the advantage of longer
baseball experience and the 1914 seav One goes to Warren
uunnam beean by conferring the fourth deJ?arry Is 27 while Maranville has justStop couglilng! you rack the lungs
and worrv the body. BALLARD'S
DEPUTY'S CLEVER WORK "'
Santa Fe, Oct. C. A piece of clever
detective work was done Ojy Deputy
Sheriff S?ferin Baca today upon re-
ceipt of a telegram from Winslow,
Ariz., to arrest and hold two men oa
the, charge of forgery. Only a de-
scription of the men was given but
before long Baca had Atilano Archu-
leta and A Garcia iu the toils and 18
holding them for the arrival of the
sheriff from Winslow.
Foster of Boston for use primarily In gree. By night the candidates hadson records prove him to be stronger
with, the stick. Schmidt has a fieldingHOREHOITND SYRUP checks
irritaschools and municipal evening recrea
tion, heals the lungs and restores com'
gone pretty far up the ladder, but
maintaining vigorous hold on the tow
line. Ths Masonic ladies served a
passed his twenty-firs- t birthday. Phy-
sically there, is little advantage one
way or the other both being about
average in weight and height. Barry
has had two years more experience In
fortable breathing. Price 25c, 50c and
tion centers throughout the east. The
other goes to M. L. Stewart, the well
known platform lecturer, who will
average of .992 for 130 games which
puts him third in the list of National
league first basemen. His batting$1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central delicious iuncheon at noon. The mus- -
Drug Co. Adv.show the slides In Colorado, Nebraska thn nntlnnal pamo wliinli nerhans. ac- - ical Droeram under the direction ofaerage for 133 gamrs is .275. Mcln- -
and Kansas. It waa Mr. Stewart who
booked William Jennings Bryan P. A. jams joyNOT THE SAME SWEET ALICEthe west some years ago. The slidesner Illustrative of the cliff dwellings
m'tsion churches, the Indians and oth-
er tourist attractions easily reached
from Aluquerque and Santa Fe.
Probably Ben Bolt Would Find It Hard
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. Beware! Beware!
Ye ladies who play Five Hundred or
Auction Brldgo for prizes.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
this forenoon handed down another
ovinion that playing for prizes, even
at the Auction Bridge club meeting
or in honor of some distinguished
l,uest, or for sweet charity's saKe, Is
a violation of the New Mexico sta-
tute. The opinion is in reply to a let-
ter from Mrs. A. Hortenstein of Sprin-pe- r,
who writes that several ladies In
Springer have organized a card club,
which meets every two weeks, at the
home of some member, to play Five
Hundred, the prize to be furnished by
the hostess and that there have been
threats of criminal complaints against
those participating In the games.
Today was opinion day, for seyen
opinions were handed down by the at-
torney general and his assistants.
Two of them sustain, the action of the
state board of equalization, that mort-
gages are taxable, and one of them
to Recognize His Sweetheart
In Modern Maid.
Oh, don't you remember sweet Alice,
JJon Bolt, when her hair was a beau
tiful brown? You never In the world
m jimmy pipes
never smoked tobacco in your life that hitsYOU taste and punches in satisfaction like PrinceIt's the high spot any old way you hook
it up, via a jimmy pipe or rolled into a makin's cigarette I
You never did roll a cigarette that can compare with P. A.
makin's, because no other tobacco ever was like it. Just got the
"more-ish- " earmarks in every puff, because the patented process
cuts out the bite.
10 CENT" CASCABETS"
IS YOUR LAXATIVE would know her as' she looks todaywith a cane and a trouserette gown
Her Paris-mad- e curls are the new pur
ple tint; when I called I could scarce
trust my eyes, for she wore a littlo
nightcap, the lastest Paris hint, with
FOR SICK HEADACHE, SOUR STOM-
ACH, SLUGGISH LIVER AND
BOWELS rosebuds and pink ribbon ties.Sweet Alice Is now on the stage,
Ben Bolt; the began at the end of the
row. She smiled with delight at the n laGet a nt box.Put aside just once the Salts, public each night, and now she's the
hit of the show. She dances a tango mL ALPPills, Castor Oil or Purgative waterswhich merely force a passageway that sets them with a dip and
through the bowels, but do not thor a kick and a glide. You'd never be-lieve 'twas the same little girl that the the national joy smokeevery pipe s fS -oughly cleanse, freshen and purify song wrongly stated had died.these drainage organs, and have no She's a cigarette case on the end of
a chain, where the old fashioned oneeffect whatever upon the liver and
a jimmy pipe WwWmif it 's packed wSpll:withRA'
m
Men everywhere smoke P. A. in a pipe and rolled into
cigarettes. Wise up that it is the goods signed, sealed,delivered ! Or you can lay a bet it wouldn't nit the fancy
of such a bunch of red-blood- ed men.
Sooner you lay a dime against a tidy red tin of P. A. sooner
stomach wore a fan; has a fiat and a maid and
Pomeranian pup; her motor Is oliveKeep your "insides" pure and fresh
with Cascarets, which thoroughly
cleanse the stomach, remove the un
and tan. And down at the theater
place where she plays, her pictures
are hung by the score, and they've
fitted a Blab with about a thousanddigested, sour food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
you 11 get yours ! it s simply a question ot time when
you'll sit on the P. A. band wagon and sound the cymbals !Get it off your mind and let some P. A. sunshine into
your system !
Prince Albert is sold all along the line. Beat it around
electric lights and sweet Alice's name
up over the door. Kate Masterson, Inand carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons Life.
gees so far that it la not necessary
for the assessor to accept any set-of- f
to such mortgages at this stage of the
game, if the taxpayer neglected to
mnke the proper return on such evi-
dences of indebtedness he holds, whe-
ther in the shape of certificates of de-
posit in some bank or In bonds and
notes or In mortgages. The opinions
are given to District Attorney Ken-mt- h
K. Scott at Roswell and S. D.
Stennis of Carlsbad.
Another opinion makes it clear that
tases are levied against the land and
not against the owner so that even
though the taxes are levied against a
man not the owner of the land at the
time of the assessment, yet, they are
a lien against the land.
Another opinion is that a public
homestead is not taxable or assessable
until after patent had been issued ex-
cept in cases where patent has been
ddayed through fauit of the home-
steader or his assignee or purchaser.
Robert L More of Albuquerque
holds that there Is no requirement
ti at copies of complaints in the courts
of justices of the peace should be
served, nor that civil cases in those
cruris should be begun by complaint.
In the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will make you
the corner and get yours. Because it s a bad noise to '
tease your smokappetite so. Toppy red bags, 5c
(handy for rolling 'em); tidy red tins, 10c ; also hand-
some pound and half--
Monastery at Dlsentls.
peel great by morning. They work The Alpine monastery of Dlsentls
was founded by an Irishman. Butwhile you sleep never gripe, sicken
and cost only 10 cents a box from pound humidors.British mountaineers know it chieflyas the home of Father Placidusyour druggist. Millions of men and
women take a. Cascaret now and then Speacha, an eighteenth century pioneer at climbing, whose great ambition
and never have headache, biliousness, was to ascend the highest local peak,
severe colds, Indigestion, sour stomach the Todl (11,887 feet). His brother
monks suspected him as an atheist beor constipated bowels. Cascarets be
cause of his scientific tastes, aslong in every household. Children French spy because of his climbs andjust love to take ithem. Adv.
Eli CALDWELL DEAD
maps. When the invading French de-
manded 100,000 francs from them and
Placidus secured a reduction of 20,000
they held his Jacobinism proved. The
French burned the monastery, and his
MSS. perished. The Austrians impris-
oned him. Finally, aged seventy-tw- o
and no longer able to climb, so high
himself, he wistfully watched the
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
HAD LIVED HERE FOR 30 YEARS, chamois hunters conquer the Todl for
blm.FORMER FOREMAN FOR AGUA
PURA COMPANY
Correct Vibrations of Health.After an illness covering a period
Scratched
40 Years
Used D. D. D.,
Ail Itching Gone!
Thla la the actual experience of AnnsCroman. 8nnta Hona, Cal., with the
derfui D. V. D. Prescription.
D. D. D. la the proven Ecze ma Cure.
the mill) waab that givea Instant reliefio all forma of akin trouble.
Cleansea the akin of all Impurities
washes away blotches and pimples,
leaving; the skin as smooth and baalthy
as that nf a child.
o? several yearB, Ell Caldwell, The Indian in his natural state has
no diseases as we know them. He
lives In the open air and hunts and
fishes enough to make his blood cir
culate fast; his lungs exercise enough
to keep his blood pure. Human be
ings sit in the house and do not ex
who had been a resident of
Las Vega for over thirty years,
died this morning at 2:30 o'clock
at his home on the Mora " road.
Mr. Caldwell suffered a stroke of par-
alysis about three years ago and Mnce
that time had been In a precarious
condition. The fourth and most sev-
ere stroke occurred yesterday, result-
ing In deatlu
ercise their lungs, and In due time
they run down a vibration sufficiently J. REYNOLDSlow to enable the disease germs to
Get a 60c bottle of this wonderful
Eczema Cure today and keep it in tbahouse.
We know that D. D. D. will do all that
im claim nil for it.
r K. D. GOODALL.
take hold on the tissue cells of the TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Sale- N. Cbody and poison or destroy them.KUzaheth Towne In Nautilus.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1914. THRE3
The Dutch government imnudiately
ANUBIAN IBEX BUNTMather's Friend
Before Baby Arrives
THE KOLY GRAIL OF GENOA
Ancient Relio In St Lorenzo Church
Has Eventful and Interesting
History.
MOTHER OF
SCHOOL GIRL
Tells How Lydia E Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound Re-stor- ed
Her Daugh-
ter's Health.
Plover, Iowa. -"- From a small child
my 13 year old daughter had female
PROMINENT FOLK MOVE
Santa Ke, Oct. 6 1 C. Fisher. Jr.,
of the Rio Miuibres Irigatlon com-In- y.
which L colonizing 100,000
acres in Luna county, is the guest of
District Judge E. C. Abbott and is
examining tract of land between
Santa Fe and Albuquerque with a
view of reclaiming and colonizing'
them.
and Mrs. Miguel A.
Otero hive gone to French Lick
Springs, lnd., for three weeks and
from thee will go to the Atlantio
coast before returning to Santa Fo
after ths election.
Frank Springer, after spending the
past two months in Santa Fe and East
Las Vega3, as well as among the
cliff dwillings, aas returned to Wash-
ington, D. C., to resume his scientific
research woik at the National mu-
seum. He expects to visit Santa Fa
again early next year.
Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs
They hang on all winter if not
checked, and pave the way for serious
throat and lung diseases. Get a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound, and take it freely. Stops
coughs and colds, heals raw Inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and la
mildly laxative. Best for children
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
THE PROBATE COURT
Santa re, Oct 6. Probate Judge
Canato Alarid today appointed Rob-
ert Henry Wooiverton administrator
of the estate of his late wife, which
includes an 150-acr- e homestead in
Torrance county and $25 in personal
property. There aro two daughters,
Amelia, aged tl, and Dorothy, aged
2, of whom he was appointed guard-
ian. D. L. Smith was appointed guard-
ian of Helen Donald of Dtnver.
Hopes Her Statement, Made PulEe,
will Help Other Women.
Hlnes, Ala. "I must confess", ay
Mrs. Eula Mae Reid, of this place, "thai
Cardui, the woman's tonic, has done me
a great deal of good.
Before I commenced using Cardui, I
would spit up everything I ate. 1 had a
tired, sleepy feeling all the time, and was
irregular. I could hardly drag around,
and would have severe headaches con-
tinuously.
Since taking Cardui, I have entirely
quit spitting up what I eat. Everything
seems to digest all right, and 1 have
gained 10 pounds in weight."
If you are a victim of any of the numer-
ous ills so common to your sex, it ia
wrong to suiter.'
For half a century, Cardui has been re-
lieving just such ills, as is proven by the
thousands of letters, similar to the above,
which pour into our office, year by year.
Cardui is successful because it is com-
posed of ingredients which act specifically
on the womanly constitution, and helps
build the weakened organs back to health
and strength.
Cardui has helped others, and will help
you, too. Get a bottle today. You
won't regret it. Your druggist sells it.
Write to : OnlOnoori Mrdldne Co.. Ladles' Ad-
visory Drpt., Chattanooga. Tenn (or Svfcud In--
trwtioni mi your cast and book. "Horn
ruUMM tar Woau," Mat la plain wrappac. KC UO
MONEY FOR SUFFERERS
Santa Fe, Oct, 6. Almost J200 have
been placed in the hands ot Judge
John It. McFie thus far for transmit-
tal to the Red Cross for Its work on
European battlefields. At the Church
of the Holy Faith, yesterday, 65 were
collected for the pufjse, while In the
Sunday school f 15 were given for the
Red Cross. The First Presbyterian
Sui.day school collected 12 and the
congregation will donate a special col
lection next Sunday. St, John's Me-
thodist Episcopal Sunday school col
lected $S and the congregation gave
the entire Peace Sunday collection to
the work. The public, schools collect-
ed $16.44. Various organizations and
donations from private Individuals are
swelling the total. In addition gar
ments are being made by various sew
ing and church aid societies ns.v- :i
as members of the Daughters oi uie
American revolution. ,The capital
claims to be far ahead of other south- -
wtstern towns in its contributions to
the Red Cross.
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
C I T R O L A X
Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow
els. Stops a sick headache almost at
once. Gives a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing no pain, no nau-
sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cit- -
rolax. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
WANTED Ciean cotton rag a
OpMe office.
took steps to Inquire of the German
and Belgian governments whether any
flying men of their armies were re-
sponsible for the unpleasant surprise.
The sequel developed the next day
when the British press bureau an-
nounced a raid by British aviators
aimed at the Zeppelin establishments
In Dusseldort and Cologne.
The British aerial expedition start-
ed for Antwerp, and while the section
bound for Dusseldort reached its des-
tination, the Cologne contingent con-
fessed that It lost its way In the Cog.
The British minister at The Hague
today expressed the regret of the
British government of the Incident,
says a dispatch from that capital. He
explained that the bomb was dropped
aTidentally by an aeroplane which
had lost its hearings. There is no in-
formation whether the Dutch govern-
ment will consider the regrets and tx-pl- a
nation adequate In diplomatic
phrases to close the incident.
"II DOLLAR MM"
AT THE
FIRST OF SERIES OF ALL-STA-
- THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS
COMES TONIGHT
Following is a synopsis of "The Dol-
lar Mark," the first of the series of
"nal stage" productions to be shown j
at the Browne theater tonight and I
ench succeeding Tuesday evening for
several weeks:
Kobert Warwick as "Jim" Gresham,
and Barbara Tenant, as Alice Chan--1
delr, do splendid work and "win cor- - j
dial praise from spectators of "The
Dollar Mark,' 'a five part picture made
for World Film corporation by the
Peerless Feature company of New
ork City. The action opens in Co-La- lt
(these scenes were taken there)
end closes in the east Newport and
Ni w York City. It is markedly a pic-tur- f;
of vigorous action which rings
true through nearly all of the picture
surely, and surely every part of It
holds the interest strongly. The best
past of the story is the adventures of
the two lovers in a flood. A terrible
storm has driven the gtrl into the hut
of miner "Jim", owner of the Nellie i
Davis mine, a property worth millions
and which the trust, of which Alice's
father is one of the leading spirits,
wants to get cheaply. The dam above
the hut breaks, the water washes
down the valley, and the hut goes with
the rest of the primitive buildings.
The hut's" heavy door serves Jim and
A'j'ce as a raft. The stream washes
them furiously along toward a terrible
fall. Every inch of film during this
episode holds as tight as a black-
smith's vise.
The trust fails to force Jim to sell
his mine. It becoma a big success
ar.d Jim with his partner are In Nfw
York where, backed by the resources
of the mine, they are doing a banking
husiness. But the vindictive and Wiley
head of the trust has not given up
weakness. I spoke
I
..
to three doctors
A St. 1 il J ' 1
ir iijf not help her any.Lydia E, Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound had been of
great benefit to me,
so I decided to have
her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottles of the Vege-
table Compound ac
cording to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
growing strong and healthy." Mrs.Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has accom-
plished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E.Pinkhnm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Yon r letter will
be opened, rend and answered by a
woman and held in strict coulideuce.
DROPPED A BOMB ON
DUTCH BY MISTAKE
ENGLISH GOVERNMENT COM.
PELLED TO APOLOGIZE
FOR ITS AIRMEN
London, Sept. 25 (By mail to the
--Associated Press). People of the
;ulet Dutch city of Maestricht, which
lies on a1 sort of peninsula bounded
on the west by Belgium and on the
cast by Germany, have heen striving
hard to maintain the neutrality of
the kingdom. They were startled on
Tuesday morning, September 22, by
the descent of a bomb from the mist
overhead and a great explosion, fol-
lowed by the crash of glass.
An aeroplane had swooped down
towards the roofs of the town and
dropped a bomb. The projectile fell
near the Brussels gate of the old
town, tore limbs from trees, ripped
gashes in the walls of a house and
shattered a number of windows.
Several citizens attempted to fol-
low the course of the aeroplane in
motor cars but it soon was lost to
eight
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inf:amed condition cf the mucus lin-
ing of tho Lustachian Tuba When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tuba
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; niao
cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but. aiy Jji-- ,
flammed condition of the mucous sur--
Animal Hard to Find in Crags
That Form Home.
Take Vast Amount of Effort to Move
Them as They Rely for Safety
More on Concealment Than
Flight.
London. AH those who have Jour-
neyed through the Red Sea can hardly
have failed to notice the desolate red
hills that seem to rise almost directly
from the water close to the southwest
of Suez, and will very likely have re- -
marked on the preference of a long
uiiu& sua a uan luair iu a Bcraiuuie
on their d slopes. These
same hills run In an unbroken chain
parallel to the coast, through Egypt
and the Red Sea Province of the Su-
dan right down to Eritrea. The chief
inhabitants of this desolate region are
the wild native tribes and the Nubian
ibex (Capra nublana typica). It was
to obtain specimens of the latter that
I journeyed out to Port Sudan in Feb-
ruary, 1913, writes J. H. Miller. Four
days northwards by camel brought us
to a district known as Erba, where
ibex were said to be very plentiful
The only method of hunting known to
the shaggy beaded locals is driving,
and it must be admitted that this uu
skillful form, so foreign to the heart
of the true hunter, is in this case the
most likely to lead to success. The
reason of this Is that, unlike the ibex
of the Himalayas and Central Asia,
which can be easily found at any hour
of the day, the Nubian ibex, to escape
the heat, lies up during the whole of
the day among the caves and holes in
the rock, and even when feeding, ow-
ing to Its small size (height at shoul-
der 28 to 30 inches) and protective
coloring, is exceedingly difficult to find
among the turmoil of wind-wor- n crags
that form its home. Having obtained
the services of some 30 of the local
tribesmen, the morning after my ar-
rival I started before dawn to climb to
a commanding position known to the
two men who accompanied me. Look-
ing back we could see the heaters
starting off, In small parties, to take
up their positions for drive. Having
taken up a position that allowed of a
clear field of fire over a hillside
streaked with many goat tracks, I was
at liberty to regain my breath and en-
joy the sunrise. All round us was a
medley of rugged red granite peak3
divided by deep cut wadis. There is
no running water in this region, but
here and there in d.irk gorges, where
the sun never reaches, are large pools
which are replenished by the yearly
rains. In these gullies and on the
A f --3
Capra Nublana.
northern slopes quite a large variety
of small trees and shrubs flourish.
From my lofty position the sea was
just visible far to the east. Distant
shouting informed us that the drive
had commenced, and here and there
figures were visible on the sky line.
It takes a lot to move these Ibex, who
rely for their safety more on conceal-
ment than flight. Not till large boul
ders have been hurled down almost
on to the top of them will they leave
their strongholds and make for a less
disturbed locality. As the shouting
and rattle of falling boulders ap
proached, several herds of goats began
to appear and disappear. Some broke
back and others attempted to escape
on either flank, but the latter were
generally turned In my direction by
men skillfully posted for that purpose.
Quite one hundred and fifty ibex must
have passed me on this occasion in
herds of from five to thirty, but there
was not a single really big head
among the lot. In spite of the urgent
entreaties of my companions, I only
shot one buck with horns' of 30 inches.
Having become somewhat tired of
this lazy form of hunting, which is not
of absorbing Interest, and having shot
three out of the four specimens al-
lowed on the license, I paid off the
beaters and Journeyed southwards in
search of a really big head. As luck
would have it, the very first evening
on the new ground, while camp was
being pitched, four bucks were spotted
among the rocks above. Seizing my
rifle and some cartridges, and without
any excitable native to worry me, I
commenced the stalk and was eventu-
ally successful in bagging the best
which carried a magnificent pair of
horns 41 inches in length.
Tennis Court on Skyscraper.
Chicago. A tennis court has been
made on the top of the Boston store
260 feet above the street where em
ployes enjoy themselves during toe
Genoa, Italy. Nothing was more In-
teresting a score of years ago in the
rococo church of St. Lorenzo In Genoa
than the silk tapestry which used to
cover the walls, its cherry brocade
throwing a glow of unusual warmth
over the interior. But the real object
of attraction for tourists was the
holy grail kept in the sacristy. It
was broken even in those days and
to any but the eyes of the faithful
it was to its historic and religious as-
sociations rather than to its beauty as
5
"7 3
V
Cathedral of St Lorenzo.
a work of art that its great fame was
attributed. Its history was, however,
most picturesque and its antiquity
was never disputed even when its mer-
its as a work of art began to bs ques-
tioned.
When in J101 the crusaders under
Baldwin I penetrated the mosque of
Cesarea, the ancient temple of Herod,
they found a wonderful green tinted
octagonal dish- which they believed
from its appearance to have been fash-
ioned out of a single emerald. A cen-
tury later James de Voraglne, arch-
bishop of Genoa, the author of the
Golden Legend, declared the vessel to
be surely the holy grail. According
to tho archbishop's chronicles the vic-
tors of Cesarea had divided the war
booty into three parts. The first com-
prised all the land of the city, the sec-
ond all movable treasure and mer
chandise and the third was the emer-
ald diBh. The Genoese crusaders un-
der Gugllelmo Embriaco chose the lat-
ter as more valuable than all the other
spoils. ' After the thirteenth century
the grail became the most venerated
relic of Genoa. It was preserved with
the most, reverent cars ia the chapel
of St. John" the" Baptist of the San
Lorenzo cathedral. A guard of honor
selected from the most noble Genoese
families was formed for Its protection.
The severest penalties were Imposed
for touching the grail with a. touch-
stone or any other object.
It was the popular belief that the
vessel was not made by the hand of
man, but that Christ himself had fash-
ioned it miraculously out of common
clay on the day of the supper. Oth-
ers maintained the view that its origin
dated back to the time of the queen
of Sheba. It was asserted that she
presented it as the most precious gift
among all her treasures to King Solo-
mon in Jerusalem, by whom it was
used In the ceremony of the paschal
lamb. However much opinion differed
as regards the origin and composition
of the relic, there was no divergence
on the point that- - the grail was the
most prized possession of the mighty
republic nay, the greatest treasure in
all Christendom.
Skeptics did not dare to raise their
voices until the eighteenth century,
when some French visitors, on close
inspection, claimed to have discovered
air bubbles In the glary substance of
the basin.
Napoleon did not overlook the grail
of Genoa. He ordered it to be con-
veyed to the cabinet of antiquities of
the national library of Paris. A spe-
cial committee was then appointed of
members of the French institute of
sciences, and they, after prolonged ex-
amination, declared the vessel to con-
sist of mere colored glass of very little
intrinsic value. When Napoleon's
spoils, after his final defeat, were re-
turned again to their rightful owners,
the grail was, In 1815, restored to
its shrine in the cathedral of Genoa,
but much of its mystic atmosphere had
vanished, never to return. Lately the
view was almost universally accepted
that although the extreme antiquity of
the dish was not disputed it is now
said to be of old oriental, probably
Phoenician, origin It has never been
employed as a table utensil, but prob-
ably served as a priest's hand rinsing
basin or as a sacrificial vessel for
casting fragrant substances upon the
altar.
Was Erected by Aaron Burr.
New York. While demolishing a
building at Reade and Centre streets,
house wreckers unearthed a water
tank erected by Aaron Burr who killed
Alexander Hamilton in a duel. The
tank had been used to supply the city
with water.
Celebrates Ninety-Nint- h Birthday.
Orange, N. J. At the celebration of
her ninety-nint- h birthday, Miss Eliza-
beth Day handed her relatives and
friends an invitation to attend the
During-- several weeks of expectancy
there la a splendid external embrocation
In our "Mother's Friend" In which
thoU8unds of women have tha moat
unbounded confidence. They have usedit and know. They tell of Its wonderful
Influence to ease the abdominal muscles
and how the avoided those dreaded
stretching pains that are so much talked
about. This safe external application Is
gently used over the skin to render it
amenable to the natural stretching whichit undergoes. The myriad of nerva
threads Just beneath the skin Is thus
relieved of unnecessary
causes and groat physical relief Is the
result as expressed l.y a host of happy
mothers who write from personal
experience.It Is a subject that fill women FhouM
he familiar with as "Mother's Friend"
lias been In use n.any years, has been
erlven the most Revere tests under most
all to ll's' conditions and is recommended
by women who y nre grandmothers
and who in their earlier years learned
to rely upon this splendid aid to women.
"Mother's Friend" Is declared by a
multitude of women to be Just what ex-
pectant motherhood requires.
You can obtain "Mother's Friend" at
almost any Crvg store. Get a bottle
v and then write fur our little book.
Address HrudflHd Ri'sulator Co., 412
Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.
hope of getting the "Nellie Davis."
He puts bis underlings at work to
shirt a run on the bank and a strike
at the mine and then uses Alice to
'hue, innocently, ot course, Jim out to
Newport. Jim gets word of how
thii:gs are going and is for hurrying
back to the city, but accepts an invi- -
lalinn in fin iha vnr-Ti-t of n frlATlH
who, it happens, is under the thumb
of the magnate. The plot Is to keep
him away from the city until it is too
lace. This he discovers and, after
locking up the magnate, compels the
captain to turn the yacht hack to
New York. Even then he would have
been too late had not his partner hur-m- d
to Cobalt and persuaded the min-ci- s
to go back to work. When the
clearing house committee hears of
this, enough money Is given to Jim to
weather the run on his bank, which is
in perfect condition financially and so
he and his partner come out on top.
Alice has seen through the lot and
comes to the office where there is the
usual happy ending. Action, photo-
graphy and stage craft, all are com-
mendable. It is a good offering of
entertainment and a sure feature pic-
ture.
Toned Up Whole System
"Chamberlain's Tablets have done
store for me than I ever dared hope
for," writes Mrs. Esther Mae Baker,
Spencerport, N. Y, "I used several
bottles of these tablets a few months
ago. They not only cured me of bil-
ious attacks, sick headaches and that
tired out feeling, but toned up my
whole system." For sale by all deal-
ers." Adv.
What Would You Do?
There are. many times when one
man. questions another's actions and
motives. Men act differently under
different circumstances. The ques-
tion is, what wduld you do right now
if you had a severe cold? Could you
do better than to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy? It Is highly recom-
mended by people who have used it
for years and know its value. Mrs.
O. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy; is worth its
weight In gold and I take pleasure in
recommending it." For sale by all
dealers. Adv
.
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GOAL AHB WOOD
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
j faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lar free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
'.V
fj
'not of Main Dm W9 G OND ON
The Luxury of Electric Light
in your Home is Most
Inexpensive
Aside from the comfort electricity
brings aside from the charm it
adds to an otherwise beautiful home
it is really the least expensive light.
Even if your house is old it can be
wired for Electricity at small cost
and no trouble.
CAPITAL PAID INy--,.
ft
"""--" - - -i r iTV"" JhW 1 "
'.
. M
SURPLUS
1.00,000. t
J
f . M. Cunningham, Preside it
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-
INTEREST
Investigate the Economy
of Electric Service.
I D. T. Hosklna, Cashier.
IAS VEGAS
PAID ON TIME) DEPOSITS
Let us explain how your house may
be wired without disturbance or
dirt and at small cost.
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - 30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank The Las Vegas Light and
Power CompanyWM. O. HATDOH.
K. W. KELLY
D. V. HOIENi
Interest PaJd On Deposits lunch hour. .anniversary of her 100th birthday.
IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1914.uUR
at 11',$ cents for spot cash, the low-
est price reached by the metal since
1902. Owing largely to the Ehutting
out of export business because of the
THE DAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 187t j European war, the market has been
COUNTY FAIR IS
INTERESTING
PEOPLE
PHYSICAL WORK A
SPECIAL V
FEATURE
extremely nervous ana unseuiea, ana
many local firms say it Is impossible
to name firm quotations under exist-
ing conditions. Expert
Repairinj
PubilVia by
THE OPTIC PUb-ISHl- NQ CO.
(Incorporated)
. M, PADGETT.. ...-.UEdlt- or. PHYSICIANS PLEASED
WITH BABY C0NTES1
DISPLAY OF FARM AND ORCHARD
PRODUCTS IS ESPECIALLY
GOOD
SECRETA SCATTERDAY AND
DIRECTOR LOWDEN AN-
NOUNCE SCHElHUE
For hen the long vigil of Sorrow
and Dread came back to the hovel It
found now hope there and new cour-
age.
The hovel had Uarned again that
Love lives eternal in the world.
And the wor'd had learned again
as It has learned fct Christmas many,
many times bifore that the bonds of
universal brotUir'nooa cannot be sev-
ered by 3aber or thelL
May God preaerve the Spirit of
Christmas in Kurope this coming
Vuletlde!
But we are getting ahead of our
story.
There are, m the United States,
many thousanls of organizations ded-
icated to the principles of brother-
hood, friendship and fraternity. The
organizations hold for their highest
ideal the aid of the strong for the
weak; the help of the able for the
netdy.
Such an organization U the Red
Roosters of America. Its members, In
business life, are advertising men.
But when they meet as Rtd Roosters,
THE YOUNGSTERS ARE ALL SAID
TO BE PASSING GOODEntered at the postofftce
at East
tas Vegas, New Mexico for tran
adsslon through the United Btatea
palls aa second class matter.
The fall and winter schedule of
classes In the gymnasium of the Y.
M. C. A. will open Monday, October
12. It is the intention of the director
to make this department a live factor
in the lifo of the association members.
Tlio gymnasium and equipment are
being overhauled and put in first
class condition, a competent janitor
The physicians conducting the ex-
aroniations in the "better babies" con-
tent, which is arousing "more enthu--TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier
rer Copy 1 &
Oae Week .16
sipcnrthan has boon seen in Las Ve-
gas in many years, passed on 21 bahas been engaged to keep the locker
Your watch is a delicate piece
of Machinery and should be entrust-
ed only in the hands of an expert
mechanic.
Our connection with the Rail-
way time service requires us at all
times to have efficient workmen. .
Send us your watch, optical and
iewelry repairing and we will give
you satisfaction.
Robert J. Taupert
Jeweler and Optician A.T.& S.F. Watch Inspector
bies yesterday. The comment of all
One Month - .M the doctors was an expression of sur--
One Year 7.80 piise that all the little ones should
rooms and showers in first class con-
dition, and the plunge will be refilled
as oftmi as necessary.
It is the desire of the director to
organize the young men of the city
Dally, by Mall pass such a splendid examination. The
erodes are all said to be high. Not
no commercial labels or trade classi-
fication exist imong them. They are
It was 9 o'clock last night before
the exhibits stopped coming into the
ccunty fair. All day long thev had
been arriving; cabbage that or.? man
cr.i;',d scarcely struggle vith: turnips
tai looked l.le great white sugar
bcvils; corn that bent when being ta-
ken through the door, and other vege-- "
tables that would rank fifty-fift- y with
the best.
The visitors found it hard to keep
their hands off the plates of apples,
they are so tempting. The grain is
as fine as any ever seen in New Mex-
ico. All In all, the agricultural ex-
hibit this year is rather better than
in any former year, for scarcely in
the history of the district has there
been such a good year for crops.
The ladies have not been behind
the men in displaying their handi-wcr-
All around the balcony hang
bed spreads of the finest, woven lac-
es, and crazy quilts, and rugs of the
most exquisite workmanship and tex-
ture; and on long tables down the
v est side of the armory are mauy ts
of embroidery center pinces,
pillow tops, dollies and the like, the
sii'fs hand pilnVJ china and p'Roues
0ae Tear (In advance) 16.00
til Months (In advance) 3.00
One Tear (la arrears? 7.00 just
friends and comrades, welded to in a city basketball league of at least a single baby has entered the lists
ne t well qualified to compete with the
U.tl.81x Months (In arrears) 3.60
gether by the kinship of mankind.
It Is the belief of the Red Roosters
that If every similar good fellowship
organization in America fully knew
Today the general enthusiasm and
activity are even more pronounced
and considered the Christmas 6hip tlian yesterday. Groups of mothers
have been seen about the armory com
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
as Tear H-0-
tlx Months - - L00
six teams who will compete for the
city championship also to organize
a volleyball league among the busi-
ness men and an Indoor baseball
league among the boys. A Thanks-
giving day cross country run is being
planned and every effort will be made
to make the Y. a popular place of ree-neati-
among the boys and men of
the city.
The schedule as given will go into
project, every one of these organiza-
tions would rally Its heartiest support
to this humanitarian movement.
The real sorrow and sadness of this
war fall upon the helpless who are
Mmrmmni0T$nnmnnnniiJ i .1 11 f
paring notes, and on the streets many
a fcinuUng dad has shown the pride
he takes in the showing of his off-
spring. The contest has a real inher-
ent merit that many have not realized.
Often babies have minor defects
which could be corrected if attention
were called to them, hut which par
left behind. Fraternalism never had
a better opportunity to show Its sin
(Cash In Advance for Mall
Subscriptions.)
Remit by check, draft or money
STder. II sent otherwise we will not
te responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.
Automobile stage line to Mora trl setback at the start. Prices, which
opened cents off to cent up Buf
effect Monday, Octoiier 12, and new
classes v ill be organized as rapidly
as necessary to meet the demand.
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Satcerity and worth than Is offered in
this chance to bring happiness and
hope Into the blackest zones of an
urday, leaving Las Vegas postoffloe
a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. marid curiously tnano baskets and ents do not see, defects in vision
or
hearing, or the beginning of adenoids
and other growths in the throat and
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, $5;Today the tables are all filled with
ALU PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
nostrils. These little things are all one way, $3. Round trip tickets gooddisplays. In the basement there are
tor one week. H. B. Hubbard, Propsusceptible of correction in the incep-tio-
and during the examination parpoultry,
rabbits and other small live
ents are having a chance to discover
slock. In the the build-in- "
on the west are the horses.
them.
Later a beginner's class in swimming
is to be arranged, a boxing club, and
probably jui advance class in heavy
gymnastics. In ase there Is a de-
mand for such a class, a noon busi-
ness man's hour will be provided.
The schedule as drafted for the
present Is as follows:
Monday Student class. 4:15 to
5:15; business men, 5:30 to 6:30.
Tuesday Young men's class, 8 to 9
I. m.; 'joys' c'ass (8 to 15), 4:30 to
5:30.
Wednesday Student class, 4:15 to
5:15; business men, 5:30 to 6:30.
guish and anxiety.
And there are other benefits un-
dreamed of, colossal that are possi-
ble from a world wide Christmas ship
movement
For who says Mr. Christmas Spirit
has lost his merry cunning!
The good old wimd that once trans-
formed the crusty Scrooge into a
Prince of Benevolence may this year
soften the anger-steele- d hearts of the
warring monarchs.
Come on, you good-fello- organiza-
tions, and let's load up the Christmas
This morning Douglas avenue look- -
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
pf any newspaper In northern New
Mexico.
If the mothers are happy over the
feted a moderate decline and then
rose to well above last night's level
all around. The close was weak 1
to 1 cent net lower.
Corn swayed with wheat. After
opening unchanged to Yi cent low-
er, the market scored a slight general
tain. The close was steady to
1 cent under last night.
Oats prices followed the course of
other grain. ,
Provisions went lower with hogs.
The last sales:
Wheat, Dec. 1.07; May l.UVs-
Corn, Dec. 6GV&; May 69.
Oats, Dec. 47V2: May 50.
T'ork, Jan. $18.62.
Lard, Oct. $9.50; Jan. $JQ,
Ribs, Oct. $10.45; Jan. $9.75.
d like market day in the olden times, MARKETSresult, the physicians making the exwith the herds of cattle coming in for
exhibit; the horses, finely groomed aminations
are no less so. When their
beers are over and they emerge from
nd prancing; the riders and the gen-ra- l
air of activity and bustle. All
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Oct. 6. H.pgs, receipts
TELEPHONES
Silliness Office
News Department .......
.....Main 2
....Main 2
the examining room every one of
(hem Is similing, and expresses him-
self as having had the one real time
of his professional life. The contest
udging took place this afternoon, too 16,000. Market lower. Bulk ?7.7Uylate for The Optic to give the list ofship with Christmas spirit enough to 8.15; heavy $7.757.90; packers and
butchers $7.808.15; lights $7.70winners- today. probably will extend far Into
Thursday Boys' class, 4:30 to
30; young men's class, 8 to 9 p. m.
Friday Student class, 4:15 to 5:15;
TUESDAY, OCTOHEK 6, 1911. Tomorrow night the fair will end 8.20; pigs $7. 35 7. 75.
vith a hard times farmer dance. The Cattle, receipts 21,000. Market stea
illuminate every corner of the sorrow-darkene-
nations.
girls! ffliSlev it,
business men, 5:30 to 6:30.
dy. Prime fed steers ?iuiu.u;Why Not Publish It?Saturday licys, 9 to 10 a, m.
The business men's class will be drsesed heef steers $7.759.75; west
floor will be prepared during the af-
ternoon, and the dancing will start at
The idea is mat all the folks
who attend should wear old clothes,
Till: CONTEST
Doubtless the mother of every child
r:- the better babies contest at the
. unty fair thai dots not win a prize
When you want a fact to become ern steers $G.50U.25; southerndevoted largely to volleyball. The generally known, the right way Is to
the men overalls and red bandanasstudent class will be for the benefit
of Normal and High school boys, and
will consist of class drill in marching
at their throats, and the ladles such
v .11 be disappointed but, if she has
I steued to the advice of the physi-
cians who Judged the little mite of
BEMIfniM HAIR
MAKE IT THICK, GLOSSY, WAVY,
LUXURIANT, AND REMOVE
ALL DANDRUFF
publish it. Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru,
Ind., was troubled with belching, sour
stomach and frequent headaches. She
writes, "I feel It my duty to tell
others what Chamberlain's Tablets
have done for me. They have helped
worn-ou- t gear as may come handy.
Of course this is not essential, the
and calisthenics, the rudiments of ap
MISSING BOAT FOUISfD
Rome, Oct. 6 (vfa London). The
Italian built submarine, which disap-
peared while undergoing a trial trip
ni the Gulf of Spezia, arrived today
at Bastia, a fortified seaport town ot
France in Corsica. The submarine
which had just been completed in a
private yard near Spezia for the Rus-
sian government, was under the com-
mand of Lieutenant Angelo Bellini, re-
tired, who was reported to have ex-
pressed dissatisfaction over the neu-
tral attitude of Italy in the war.
costumes being planned only toparatus,
and athletic games, including
basketball, volleyball, indoor baseball heighten the good time. A charge of
steers $57.25; cows $4.257.25;.
heifers $6.259.25; , stockers arid
feeders $5.908.40; bulls $56.60;
eahes $6.5010.50.
Sheep, receipts 18,000. Market stea-
dy Lambs $G.907.S5; yearlings
$5.25G.25; wethers $4.805.50;
ewes $4.255.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Oct. 6. Strength develop-
ed in wheat today after a temporary
and relay racing.
my digestion and regulated my bowThe young men's class in the even.
five cents per dance will be made for
every couple t't dances. els. Since using them I have beenYour hair becomes light, wavy,
fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft,
Itiftrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse"
entirely well." For eale by all dealing
will bo for the benefit of those
unable to attend during working
humanity, she will have received
something that will be of greater ben-
efit than a medal or a few golden do-
llars.
The main object of better babies
contests i to enable the physicians
of the communities In. which they are
held to advise parents of physical de-
lects In their children and show them
how they can be remedied. At a ten-
der age minor defects are easily cor-
rected, but if allowed to persist until
COPPER PRICES FALL era. Adv.hours and will consist of calisthenics, New York, Oct. 6. Sales of electroJust try a cloth with a heavy and more advanced apparatus, lytic copper were reported here today Read The Optic Want Ads.and athletic games.little Danderine and carefully draw it
thiough your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
The boys' class will be open to boys
from 8 to 15 and in case it seems ad
the hair of dust, HXrt and excessive oil visable will bo divided into the Junior
the child has grown older, they may and in just a few moments you have 'A' and Junior "B" sections. Lightdoubled the beauty of your hair. .calisthenics, indoor baseball and volbecome a seriou menace to his
health.
Correct treatment, correct fitd'ng
Besides beautifying the hair at once, leyball will be given.
Danderine dissolves every particle of
and clothing and other measures for dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
The plunge will he open to mem-
bers after each class and to all ex-
cept members of the boys' division at
any time during the day. Boys will
the good of the child are prescribed orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
A cordial invitation is extended to all women intending to buy a Coat to visit our
Rcady-Filadc-Garm- ent Section. The best selected stock ever shown in Las Ve-ga- s
is the Universal verdict of all inspectors. Join the hosts of our customers,
Every Garment Guaranteed, No two garments alike.
SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN THIS WEEK ON COATS MND" SUITS
ty the examining physicians free of ing and falling hair.
But what will v'ease you "most willcharge, and, if faithfully followed, will not be allowed in the pool unless un
result In future health be after a few weeks' use when you der supervision; such supervision will
be provided at the close of the regutetterment for nearly every baby ex will actually see new hair fine and
amined for there are few perfect In dewny at first yes but really new lar class hours. No member will be
fants, Just a3 there are mighty few hair growing all over the scalp. If allowed to go in the pool alone.
. perfect adults you care for pretty, soft hair and lots Men and boys of the city are in
vited to call and meet the physicalof It surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug director and secretary, and Invest!--
"igist or toilet counter, and just try it. gate the opportunities for clean,11ELP SANTA'S W'OItK IN
KUKOPU ; healthful rt creation and good fellow
ship which the Y. M. C. A. offers.Numerous organizations and indi
Winter Underwear
Good Judgment should he exercised in
the selection of the proper. Underwear
to he worn. Experiments with new,
untried and untrue brands which have
a short-live- d existence are costly.
WE CARRY TIME-TESTE- BRANDS
Cool Nights
CALL FOR WARM NIGHTROBES
:' TRY
"FAULTLESS"
Night Gowns and Pajamas
We receive only the highest terms of
approbation from everyone who uses
them. h
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
viduals In Ia3 Vegas are joining In
the movement to raise funds to send
toys and good cheer to the little tots
of Europe whose homes, at Christmas
WANT LEVY REDUCED
Sanfa Fe, Oct 6. The board of
county commissioners besides paying
off accounts for the past quarter to-
day, listened to argument by Judge
John R. McFie, in favor of a reduction
STUDENTS IN A RIOT
Madison, Wis., Oct. Pleas of not
guilty were entered in court today by
four University ot Wisconsin students
and four town boys charted with riot- -
time, otherwisa would be desolate on
recount of the war. The movement
io a humanitarian" one and deserving of the tax levy because of the higher, ing last night on, Capitol Square
rate of assessment on cityof - liberal support. Of, course, the ii
! I
where. 2,000 students made a wild at-
tack on the police station, where three
of their, fellows were incarcerated.
Mayor Kayser says if the police de-
partment is unable to check such riots
other forces more powerful, meaning
the militia, can be invoked to protect
the peace.
I '"'' I
"
"TODAY N CONGRESS
i : y .. ni
Washington, Oct. 6. Senate: Not in
efcsion.
Democrats caucused to consider
women ot the community, who usually
are;the leaders in things of this kind,
are at the head of the plan. They are
busily at work perfecting a scheme
by which all persons in the city who
wish to may do so.
Here Is a little allegory of the
Christmas ship, written by Harry t,
recorder, of the Red Roosters,
an organization of advertising men in
Chicago. Read It. It will help keep
you friends with yourself.
It was the eight before Christmas.
w'ar tax bill as completed by finance
committee.
Comforts and Blankets
Bedding of all Kinds
Try our Maish Comforts. They are made of fine quality cotton
and best silkoline Absolutely fast colors. Good all wool blankets
quoted at very reasonable prices. "
! '
ALL LINES ARE VERY COMPLETE
House: Met at noon.
Resumed debate on Philippine bill.
Agreed to consider conference re--
YOUNG LAWYER KILLED
New York, Oo 6. Philip Walcott,
aged 3G, junior member of the law
firm of Hawkins, Delafield & Long-
fellow, today jumped or fell to death
from a window of the firm's offices
pcrt on Clayton anti-trus- t bill tomor
row, and vote before night.And all was aglow In the little Eu
on the fourteenth floor of a downtownropean home where Santa Claus had
riot forgotten to cafi.
For the Old Fellow, equipped with
sky scraper.WILSON CONSIDERS STRIKE
Washington, Oct. 6. President WTil- - i.the Passport of Humanity, had cross-- 1 em and his cabinet today considered
d through the army lines unchalleng- - the Colorado strike situation and as a
ed and had brought to the little hovel result further efforts win be made to
a wisp of the Love and Laughter and get the coal operators to accept the
store -- of QualityTHE
ACCUSED JUDGE RESIGNS
Washington, Oct. fl. Associate Jus-
tice Daniel Thew Wright of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, againet whom im-
peachment charges are pending before
the house Judiciary committee, has
m i.MirCheer it had lost five months before, j plan of settlement already adopted by
FOOTWEAR
Fine shoes for men women
and children.
Best Materials and newest
Styles;v
For the first time In many weary the miners. it ' J - VAV l-- AS fj.'iiiiL-JL.i'!!clij.- 1 NXLjJ' f!. j I'llweeks the hearts of a broken family j Secretary Wilson eaid a settlement N.MfE.LASVEGASsent his resignation to President Wil-son to take effect November 15. The
charges, filed by a Washington bank
ircle forgot their ruraen. unty ior a(w.ts still "being sought along the lines
night, you say? But a night worth a of the original plan, and that no other
er, refer to personal conduct.
.king's ransom, jmrthod was in contemplation.
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8eotch Not to Blame.-j a yi ujwearsEEaBsssasn The harp was the Highlander's In
strument before the bagpipe. That
point was insisted upon by a ScotchPERSONALS Three PointsYOUR
zsak
SUIT
J W. Johnson or Santa Fe was In
Las Vegas yesterday.
Miss Amelia Turner, daughter of T.
T. Turner, who has been visiting at
Albuquerque for the past two months,
returned to Las Vegas today.
Miss Frances T. Sena, daughter of
Ai:de& Sena, left on train No. 1 today
for South Dakota to continue her stu-dii- a
to become a trained nurse.
Secundino Romero and Cecil Paice
lefi early this afternoon for Denver
by automobile. The round trip prob-
ably will take 10 days or two weeks.
Mrs. C. L. M. Bally left for Albu-qiiesqu- e
on train No. 1 today. Mrs.
Haily will remain for the balance or
tha week in the Duke City to take
in the state fair.
U. S. Van Houten and family, or
To consider in Selecting Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.
Peoples Bank & Trust CompanyCapital and Surplus $125,000.00
man of fifty years ago, the lord ad-
vocate of the time, who was anxious
to disclaim his country's responsibil-
ity for the bagpipes, and to show that
they were "English, essentially Eng-lish." He appealed to Shakespeare,
who often mentions the pipes, but not
once in "Macbeth," his only Scottish
drama; it Is lo Lincolnshire and York-
shire that he localizes the instrument.
James IV's accounts contain an item
for "Inglis pyparis," while our Edward
I had his court pipers, and from his
time on to Elizabeth's mention of such
officials constantly recurs. Most Eng-
lishmen are thankful to have given
the pipes safe conduct across tha bor-
der. London .Chronicle.
Must Be In Love.
"Do you think his intentions are
serious V
For Fall and Winter should be
ordered now.
We have a complete line of for-
eign and domestic suitings, com-
prising all the latest weaves, and
at right prices.
Pressing, cleaning and repairing
receive special care.
3 SOME OF US WILL HAVE fShoemaker, came to Las Vegas yes-terday by automobile, and, after tak-ing In the county ralr, left on train You Will Find"They must be. It cost him $6.76 Tn r.Dniu nnnc Dim 1No. 1 for Albuquerque. IU IMUil lUUllL UttLUtaxi fare to bring me home from thrparty the other night, and he asked
me If he couldn't call again." Detroit
Free Press. SENATE PLACES A WAR TAX UP-
ON HAIR RESTORER, IN AN
AMENDMENT
L RUSTEM BEY CAN'T
TEAK HIMSELF AWAY INSPECTS MISSIONSSanta Fe. Oct. 6. Mrs. Guy SSHA .L
U
PlflfUP U !i ILlmDavis of the Presbyterian home mis I9OTAIWASHINGTON WOULD LIKE TO TAILOR
J. E. Sullivan of Denver Is In the
city for a brief stay.
S. B. Prewlth of El Paso ia among
the recent hotel arrivals.
P. J. Malloy of Denver Is registered
at one of the "city's hotels.
B. Poznansky or Rapid City, S. D.
Is in the city for a short time.
James H. McSaln of Louisville, Ky.,
is in the city for a short tfrne.
H. L. Fields of Beaver Dam, is stop-
ping at one of the city's hotels.
Al Nadin of Pueblo is in Las Vegas
tcday making a few business calls.
S. L. Barker of Beulah is in Las Ve-,a- s
today, attending the county fair.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Weaver of Pue-
blo are stopping at one of the local
hotels.
S. G. Taylor, a business man of San
Francisco, Is among the more recent
arrivals.
Br. F. R. Ird left today for Santa
Fe, where he will remain several days
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Veeder left
for Albuquerque today to visit the
state fair.
M. Mandel, a prominent business
man of Albuquerque, was in Las Ve-
gan yesterday.
A. II. Stevens, H. H. Shaw, George
B. Foyle, J. S. Goldsmith, four of Den-
ver's business men, stopped over in
las Vegas yesterday to visit the
trade.
James A. French, state engineer,
stopped over night In Las Vegas en
route to Santa Fe from the meeting
the hoard of county commissioners
at Mora. .'
Doctors W. E. Kaser, Clifford S. Lo-se-
William Howe and R. K. TcCla-naha- n
are in Albuquerque in attend-
ance upon the meeting of the state
medical association.
Dr. H. A. Miller, for some time past
superintendent of the Santa Fe hos-
pital, moved today with his family to
Clovis, where he will be In charge of
the new railroad hospital. Dr. Miller
Is succeeded here by Dr. J. A. Chal-
mers, who comes from the Santa Fe
hospital at Topeka.
U33
Washington, Oct. 6. Stamp taxes on
proprietary medicines, cosmetics, per-
fumes and chewing gum, such as were
included in the Spanish war taxes,
vere voted Into the war revenue bill
today by the democrats of the senate
committee Just ' before the
tma&ure was turned over to the dem
sion board, who Is In New Mexico
from New York, inspecting the Pres-
byterian missions and mission schools,
this afternoon addressed a much in-
terested audience at the Presbyterian
church upon the work in this state.
The meeting was under, the auspices
of the Missionary society, Mrs. Wil-
liam II. Pope, president. Mrs. Davis
has just visited the schools and mis-
sions' In Taos and Ri Arriba counties
and left this evening for Albuquerque
to inspect the Menaul school.
JUDGES MAY ANNOUNCE
PRIZE AVVARDSiTOMOHT ocratic senate caucus for approval or
the best in all
revision.
The committee added the medicine
tax section to make up for any defi-
cit that their original revision of the
house bill might cause, and also to
the revenue as much as pos-siM-
It being understood that the
FIND WHY THE TURK CHANG-
ED HIS MIND
New York, Oct. 6. The where-
abouts of A, Rustem Bey, Turkish,
ambassador to the United States, and
his plans for returning to Europe,
caused some speculation today at the
offices of the Turkish consul general
here. Rustem Boy came to this city
lost Saturday from Washington with
the announced intention of taking a
boat for Europe, but at noon today
no accommodations were reserved
for him on any outgoing steamer.
Rustem Bey engaged passage on the
Santa Ana for Naples yesterday. The
Santa Ana was due to sail this after-
noon. Later in the afternoon the
Turkish ambassador returned to his
offices and cancelled his booking. Still
later in the day, Rustem Bey came
back for the third time and
his passaged again,
le dhls passage again.
CHARTER IS AM ENDED '
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. The Maxwell Ir-
rigated Land company, operating in
VSITORS AT THE COUNTY FAIR
ARE EXPECTED TO BE
NUMEROUS
This afternoon the judges in the
various departments of the county
fair were busily at work and It is
probable that many of the prizes will
be awarded this evening. This is
particularly likely to be the case In
tetretary of the treasury would not
cl'ject if the estimated revenue to be
derived should exceed $100,000,000 by
a substantial amount.
Colfax county, although a Colorado
coiporation, today filed an amendment SEASONSto its charter with the state corpora No accurate estimate has yet been Jthe women's department. Mrs. Charles tion commission, designating Puebloas their official headquarters and in-creasing the capitalization to $1,250,- - ghen the committee as to the amountto be derived from this new tax, butit will amount to several millions.O'Malley, Mrs. W. J. Fugate, Mrs.Stephen Powers and Mrs. R. B. Rice
The amendment would provide for000, one-hal- f of which is
to be in pre
fwred stock.are the judges, and all during the ish press is publishing attacks r.iafternoon they have been sorting and a graduated Btamp tax of one-eight-
of a cent on articles costing not more
than five cents, to five-eighth- s of a
England because of the suiprc-i.i.-classifying the exhibits and preparing
of the khedival rights in EgyptNEW NOTARIES NAMEDSanta Fe, Oct. 6. Governor Mcto announce the winners. Undoubted-
ly they will have completed their task
SHIP FlilEn AT HER
New Yo:i., Oct. 6,. The Norwegian
fruit, steamer Katie from Baracoa
reached port today with a tale of a
British cruiser firing a shot across
her bow off the Holland lightship at
the entrance to New York harbor.
A neutral correspondent behindSubscribe for JTne Optic. Donald upon his return from a trip
cent for more than 15 or less than 25
cents, and five-eigh- or a cent ror
each 25 cents ot value additional. Ar
this evening in time for the visitors which included Carrizozo and Las
to hear the verdict.
the French frontier in the department
of the Marne estimates that the fugi-
tive civilian population in northern
France numbers 10,000,000 and that
The Judges of dairy products and The Katie's officers said that the ves
duces, honored a requisition today
from the governor of Arizona and ap-
pointed the following notaries public:
F. L. Elliott, Tucumcari; W. B. Hun
poultry are Z. Wr Montague, Edward
Lewis and T. A. Akers. The judges these persons are in great distress.Coffee
ticles included in this list are pills,
powders, troches, cordials, bitters, to-
nics, plasters, liniments, salves, oint-
ments, waters, essences and all sim-
ilar articles for which a private for-
mula Is claimed.
Senator Simmons, chairman of theof vegetables, grains and fruit are C.
sel did not stop and that the cruiser
made no further attempt to overhaul
her. Presumably because of the prox-
imity to the three mile neutral zone.
ter, Dawson; Reason W. Penn, Red finance committee, submitting the billW Wesner, Jacob Regehr and H. X.
Smith. In the live stock department to the caucus, pleaded for party har-on- y
and prompt action.
Rher; H. LeRoy Hall, Chama; Jesus
S. Candelario, Santa Fe; and George
Fergusson, Carrisozo. ,the judges are Lorenzo Defgado, F. L. Similar rates of taxation
would be
apjlied to perfumery, cosmetics, hairHurt You? Senators Williams and "Gore" opposTipton and C. A, McMillan. All en oils, pomades, hair dyes, dentrifices, A LONG SENTENCESanta Fe, N. M., Oct. 6 JudgeNeblett today broke all state rectrants, as well as interested specta CITIZENSHIP RESTOREDSanta Fe, Oct. 6. Governor McDontors, should be sure to attend the fair ed the proposed 1 cent a gallon taxon gasoline. They maintained that
this tax would affect small manufac-
turers, farmers and householders, who
ords for a long sentence when he
sent Francisco Parra, a native of Old
ald today signed a complete pardonthis evening, as the chances
are good
that the prize winners will be an and certificate of restoration of cltl-zeish-
for Ricardo Alarid of Santa
etc. The proposed tax on chewing
gum Is four cents Tor each box worth
$1 or less, and rour cents additional
for each added dollar of value.
In perfecting the measure, the com-
mittee stipulated that the proposed tax
of 50 cents
.per horse power on auto
Mexico, to the penitentiary for 80 tonounced at that time. could not so well afford to pay as au-
tomobile owners. They offered a sub 10 J years for murder.
stitute to tax not only automobileV,p
who had been sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary for assault
with a deadly weapon. While his
GENERALS ARE SHIFTED
London, Oct. 6. A Central News owners, but all passenger automobiles IRRIGATION HURT
Chicago, Calir., Oct. 6. Balls ormobile sales Bhould apply only to pasdispatch from Bordeaux says th'at fol 25 cents a horse power on owners,
and $1 a horse power on sales. De-
bate on this amendment was
fire and flaming gas were seen last- -lowing changes in German commands
have been announced:
In fact after having studied
the matter a bit it will become
plain that, if you are a coffee-drinke-r
the chances are that
some form of incipient or per-
haps fixed organic disease due
10 coffer 'has set in, headache,
biliousness, constipation, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, heart
flutter or others of the well- -'
proven coffee Ills. One can re-fu-
to look the thing squaTely
in the face and peg along with
tha coffee.
Seme day nature will haul
him up short.
ni;ht spouting from the craters ot
No need to get mad now, tear
up the paper, or shout "non-
sense, good' coffee never hurt
anyone."
You know better than that,
for you can point out all around
you folks who are the worse
for coffee's slugging.
Think over a few coffee-drinkin- g
friends and casually
enquire if they are. entirely and
perfectly well and just how cof-
fee treats them.
If it hurts others isn't it. just
poMible ?
Catch the drift, don't you?
crise was pending in me unnea
States circuit court of appeals, Gov-
ernor Mills commuted the sentence to
three months in Jail. Alarid had com-
plied with the commutation terms and
"General von Mogen replaces Gen Lassen peak. These fire balls are
senger automobiles.
Another tax added is on sparkling
wi".es not otherwise specified In the
bill at the rate to be one cent for
p'rts or less and two cents Tor more
thar. a pint. In the proposed tax or
$10 for general amusement halls, ex-
ception is given "Chautauquas, lec
eral von Hindenburg In eastern Prus-
sia: General Eberharflt becomes mili BIG SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
what the volcanologists call bombs
and are superheated boulders torm
loc.se from the throat or the crater
and shot upward by explosions of
had behaved himseir as a model citi-
zen and the pardon and restorationtary! governor of Sfrassburg, capital of Public Instruction Alvan N. White
of Alsace Lorraine; Generan von of uPblic Instruction Alvan N. Whiteo citizenship therefore issued as a
steam.received word today that the schoolmatter of course.Gerck is appointed governor of Ulm,
Wuerttemberg, and General Luding-hause- n
replaces General von Luckwald
The streams rising on the snowcladenrollment at the mining camp ottures, lyceums, agricultural or Indus-trial fairs and religious and charitable slopes or the mountain are bringing
down so much grit, ash and slime thatentertainments."
TUCUMCARI'S GOOD SCHOOL
Santa Fe, Oct. 6. It costs $25 ain command at Coblenz, Prussia,
Hurley, Grant county, exceeds 800.
A new school house is being built
there. He also recerved word ot the the Irrigation ditches In the valleys
are becoming chocked, and the alfalfa
year to give a Tucumcari boy of girl
his education in the public schools.
The total receipts of the d istricf? last
WANT HIGHER RATES
Boston, Oct. 9. Inability to meet
decision to build al new school house
in the Mayo district, Luna county,GERMANS PLEASED BY flc'ds are being overlaid. Ranchers
and homesteaders have petitioned the- -and the issue or $2,00ft In bonds . toyear were $118,845.66 and the expendmodest expenses was the reason given
by four railroad companies or asking build a new school house in districtFEATS OF THE NAVYitures $22,512.07, of which $16,100 was
Nc 78, Union county, the districtan increase in mileage rates from two
cents to 2 and one-quart- cents before
government for permission to build
catchment basins on Hat Creek and,
Lost Creek, 30 miles down stream
from the foot of the mountain.
paid out in salaries. The value of
the schools is given as $84,450, the having an assessed valuation or $193,--
BECRUISERS ARE REPORTED TO 000.bonded Indebtedness at $35,000. There
are 146 pupils whb are 7.anlsn Amer
the Massachusetts public service com-
mission today. The petitioners were
the Boston and Maine, Boston knd Al-
bany, New York, New Haven and
HARASSING THE ENEMY'S
' SHIPPING -icans, two of ' whom are above the
v It's a Poor Bargain
to swap health and a clear, buslnes3-hk- e head for a few cupB of
coffee each day. i:
Every coffee toper tries to wiggle round and charge his aches
p.nd ills to weather, overwork, too much or too little food, this,
that or the other thing, bu t how he hates to admit that the real
enemy ia his Master, coffee. - I ', j
4 Sure Personal Test
will locate the exact cause of your steady destruction of health,
If that cause be coffee. It's worth knowing the .plain, sober fact
before organic heart trouble or other disease sets In, which per-
haps cannot be cured. Ji 4
fifth but none above the seventh r julHartford and the Central Vermont Berlin, Oct C (By wireless). Pressgrade. There are 769 English Ameri
matter derived from official GermanRailroad companies. cans, of whom stp are in tne nign
source says: tHtW. Vschool.
. DAY ON BENCH "Surprise generally is expressed at
Cincinnati, Oct. t. Associate Jus the amazing activity of the GermanGLYNN IN THE SADDLE
tice William A. Day of the supreme cruisers stationed abroad. Though itAlbany, N. Y., Oct aLeadership
court of the United States took: of the democratic party in thestate
Dozens of
delightful uses
Not only has Log Cabin
Syrup no equal for waffles,
pancakes or French toast, ;
but it's , wonderful '' for
candy, puddings and cakes.
place on the bench or the circuit court was assumed Governor GlyfiiJ m
of appeals here today to hear ; the ar an address before the new state com
,ljn3e4ite.,.lfttheippea9tJohn U mittee. ' He said New York demoThe test Is pleasantpacuiteild 'satistylng "
Pafltersonj, president, and other of crats long had sought a leader who
ficials of former- - Officials of the Na was above factions and that inasmuch' Quit coffee absolutely for ten days and in its place-wee- - POS- -
.TUM,
1
2as they had imposed the leadershiptional Cash Register company of Day-
ton. O.. who were convicted on the TOVVLE'Son him at the recent primary he
charge of violating the Sherman anti would try to serve In the best man
trust law. Mr. Patterson will not be ner that party needs require.
was generally expected that vessels
would- fall easy victims to British
warships within a fortnight after the
declaration of war, Germans are!how
astonished to learn from reports in
the British and French press of the
damage they are doing to Jlie merch-
ant marine of the enemy.
"The Goeben, Breslau, Emden, Kas-sruh- e
and Leipzig aTe the names or
the German vessels whose puccesses
have caused the greatest satisfaction
In Germany).
"In addition the cruisers Charn-hear- st
and Gneisenau, stationed In the
Pacific, are reported to have been
busy in the vicinity ot Tahiti, Society
Islands, where they succeeded In de-
stroying the French gunboat Seele.
The attempts or the powers com
placed on trial till tomorrow.
H J;NATIVES IN MINORITY CANE AND 3MAPLE SYRUP S
Moke Home. "Swtet" Home, Indeed
"BIG CHARITY PURSE
Postum now comes in two
forms. Regular Postum must
be boiled. Instant Postum sol-
uble form made in the cup in-
stantly, with hot water. Both
kiuds of this famous food-drin- k
have the color and flavour very
much like the high grades of
Old Gov't Java.
If In a few days you begin to
sleep soundly at night, digest
your food better, stomach and
boweia show signs of recovery,
or the old feeling of weakness
at the heart leaves, or head
works clearer, (the alls of cof-
fee drugging are multitudinous)
the facts will be before you, and
Santa Fe, Oct 6. For the first
time in history the English Americans- Washington, Oct. 6 Peace Sunday
in Lincoln county exceed the Spanishcontributions to the European fund
began to arrive today at Red Cross Americans, if the school census just
returned to the department ot educaheadquarters here. The aggregate
Log Cabin Fudgetion can be taken as a criterion. Lin- -promises to be large. Personal checks
of $1,000 each came from Mrs. Edson coln county, too, shows a noteworthy Two cups granulate4 sugar,
Bradley or Washington and Anna G,
is unrivaled for flavor,
and of absolute purity.
It's a wholesome sweet
for the children.
Sold In full measure cans. Order
of your grocer today.
Tbe towle Maple ProdncU Company
Sale headquarter t
Peoples Gas Building. Cbiej
Rsfinorio: St Paul, Mina Si. Jooorfwry, V.
Lewis of Philadelphia, posing the triple entente to enforce
increase from a total or 2,213 persons
of school age last year to 2,419 this
year, which would mean a population
cup of Log Cabin Syrup, cup
of milk, two tablespoons but-
ter. Stir in enameled sauce-
pan over brisk fire until It
makes soft ball when drop-
ped into cold water. Then
the opening of the Dardanelles have
failed. The Russian ambassador atDYSENTERY BREAKS OUT
You Have the Answer
pos;T;Un
"There's a Reason"
of 8,466 as against 7,822 in the census
year of 1910. Carrizozo's school cen Constantinople Is described as beingParis, Oct. 6. In a dispatch, from
Rome the correspondent of the Ilavag furious on account of the embargosus is 421, of whom only 139 are Span-
ish American, Indicating a population
of the town of 1,473, as against 1,082
placed on the exportation of Russian
H Deal until n ucius
Jaje. Pour in buttered pan
and when partly cot1 cot la
squares..grain and on the Importation of arms.
kgoncy says It is reported there front
Vitnna that an epidemic of dysentery
has broken out in Bohemia and The Increased Turkish navy soon willin 1910. In the county there are 1,258
males and 1,161 females of school age. be sailing In the Black sea. The Turk- -
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FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.CHAPMAN LODGE NO. & A. F. V
102 Meets every Monday night ta
O. R. C. hall, on Douglaa avenue at
8 o'clock. Visiting member! are cor--COLUMN
A. M. Regular com-
munication first aad
third Thursday In
ee-- month, Visiting
bothers cordially in--
dially welcome. J. T. Buhlef, Presi
dent; Mrs. J. T. Buhler, Secretary;
C. H. Bally, Treasurer.Tited. Our M. Cary. W. M., H. 8. Van
Petten. Secretary.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUI
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2. CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall,KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg- -
Pioneer building. Visiting membersjriular conclave second
dey In each mcnth at Ma are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,Jinks (In Ilasham'i boarding bouse) G. K.; Frank Angel, T. B.sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.Do you think hU optimism 1b a Smith. B. C; Cfcas. Tamme. Recorder.sumed?
BlinksYes. He always gets the ICCAL TIME CARDLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYneck of the chicken, and he apparent
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convoly Ukes 1L
OPTIC'S NUMIIR, MAIN R.
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
SAME GROUNDS
cation first Monday in each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brlnegar,
H. P.; P. O. Blood, Secre- -
tXif tary.No ad to occupy teie space than two
lines All advertisements charged
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
East Bound
Arrive Dea
No, I.... 7:20 p. m 7:41 s ay
No. .. ..11:64 p. m 11:61 p.
No. I.... 1:25 a. m l:Js a. 8.
No. II.... 1:25 p. m . 8- -
West Bound
Arrive Depart
No. 1.... 1:10 p. m l:8i U
No, 1:35 a. m..... C:4t a.
No. 4:10 p. m 4:81 9b
No. .... 1:35 p. m 7:M m. Z
will be booked at space actually aet
without regard to number ef words. 4. Meets every Monday evening at
Cash In sdvlnce preferred. their hall on Sixth steeet All visiting
brethren cordially Invited to attend.
J. Friedenstlne, N. Q.; A. T. Rogers,Wanted V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,WANTED Girl for general house Cemetery Trustee.work at Harvey's Ranch. Address
Box B, City. . B, P, O, ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of eachFor Kent month Elks" home on Nintli street For YOU!and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. SpringFOR. RENT Modern furnished flat.511 Ninth street. T his elegant Rogers'er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.FURNISHED rooms and board, steam Silver Spoonheat, electric liirht and bath. 1022
Fourth street.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets m
W. O. W. hall. Sixth street, on the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished steam
She He married her because sh
was such a" brilliant conversationalist
He Yes; and he used the samt
ground in their divorce proceedings.
VACANT
-- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOU- R-
first and third Mondays of each
heated room, 924 Seventh, Phone "u f. v
Main 333.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladles always welcome O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. 11
light housekeeping, steam heat, no
sick. 328 Grand avenue.
IX giving you
a present for do-
ing something
you 'd do any
FOR RENT Pleasant room in mod. - IS
ern hou3e close to center of town.
Inquire at Y. M. C. A.MrM
l O. O. MOOSEMeets second and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. O. hall. Vlsitlnj
brothers cordially Invited. Howard T
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
way when you
learn how Much
eerEMPRESS
For Sale w
FOR SALE Williams ranch: two FLOUR nalh k
good houses, six lots; good outbuild
r o
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o
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ings; plows, camping outfit, stones
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESSC23 Railroad avenue.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m. J. S. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo-
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially Invited.
II. S
ONE COUPON FR0W
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
FOR SALE Well bred ,
Sapello, N. M. .,
BRINGS YOU THE
FOR Mare and colt $35. S SPOON IT 'S
GKNUINEWM,
"Yep; I may say that I have my of
flee under my hat."
"Yes, and I suppose you have a lot
of desk room to rent in it, too."
FOR SALE Wheelbarrows and cook
stove. Inquire 623 Railroad avenue.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 384
R0GEPS &
SONS' A k
STANDARD
SILVER
FRENCH
1REY (STER-
LING) FINISH
SHOCKING DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
JONES-BOWER- MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
13 Years Practical Experience,
E. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS EMPRESS!
can be o&
tained in th city frots
ALL GROCERS
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las VegaB, New Mexico.
RETAIL PRICES
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
There la such ready action In Foley
Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
from the very first dose. Backache,
weak, eore kidneys, painful bladder
and Irregular action disappear with
their use. O. Palmer, Green Bay,
Wis., says :"My wife is rapidly re-
covering her health and strength, due
solely to Foley Kidney Pills," O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
2,000 pounds or More, each dllvery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery 25c per 100 lbs.
200 pounds to 1,000 pounds, each delivery ,,,.30c per 100 lbs,
SO pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery..... 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery .... 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUAHPURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
"Percy struck Harold with the Bugai
tongs at the club lawst night."
"Shocking!" .
REHEARING IS DENIED
Santa Fe, Oct. 0. The state su-
preme court this forenoon denied a
rehearing to Roy D. Elder In the crim-
inal libel case against him. Both
cases came up from Curry county.
"Oh! very. Both were under the
influence of strong tea."
IN DAYS OF OLD
FIND WHAT YOU WANT
WADS
W, T. Huchens, Nicholson, Ga had
a severe attack of rheumatism. His
feet, ankles and Joints Were Bwollen,
and moving about was very painful.
He was certainly In a bad way when
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills.
He eays, "Just a few doses made me
feel better, and now my pains and
rheumatism are all gone and I sleep
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
SELL WHAT YOU DONT WANT
Notice Is hereby given to all able
bodied men residing in Precinct 29
in San Miguel county and who have
not heretofore paid their road tax,
that unless you pay such tax to the
authorized collector for said precinct,
A. R. Eckert, at Ortega's store, Doug- -
CLASSIFIED ADS search out t ho people to whom among those who
MIGHT BUT the particular thing is worth most
THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were a dvertlsed here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru-
ments.
WANT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EVERYBODY'S SATIS-
FIED. Try them.
Sir Walter Raleigh The king can
do no wrong.
Queen Elizabeth Yes, but what a
wearisome life a king's must bo.
Two Grand Division.
"Into what two classes would you di-
vide humanity?" we asked the great
iui!osopher.
"Menfolks and henfolks," he replied
williout hesitation.
lac avenue, before the 15th day of
October, 1914, your name will be re-
ported to the district attorney's office
for his action in the premises.
Dated this 3rd day of October, J 914.
ROAD BOARD SAN MIGUEL COUN-
TY.oooooooooooooooooooo
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EVERYWHEREEVERYBODY,
DO EVERYTHING ELECTRICALLY
Beginning October ist, we have reduced our rates.
Turn on the Switch of your electrical appliances and let them Frizzle, Frazzle,
Fry, Bake, Boil, Broil.
MAKE YOUR HOME CHEERFUL WITH PLENTY OF LIGHT
flake Use of the greatest servant ever given to mankind, Electricity.
You can afford to do it at the following rates:
For the first 30 hours of use per month, 15 cents per kilowatt hour.
For the second 3o hours of use per month, 10 cents per kilowatt hour.
The above rates are for both commercial and residence customers.
The hours of use shall be based upon 60 per cent of the connected load.
Minimum monthly bill $1.00. An additional charge of 5 per cent shall be added to all bills
not paid prior to the eleventh of the month for service rendered the preceding month. A
charge of $2.00 shall be made for connecting all services except the initial installation.
MEMBER OP. N
'MEMBER. OF'
9CRVICI9ERVICI fa SOCIETY FORcO' SOCIETY FOR
lolELECTRICALI' M DEVELOPMENT I I
DEVELOPMENT I I ISINO
C INtw vonc.
IAF1TV I
DO IT ELECTRICALLYpO IT ELECTRICALLY"
LA$ VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1914.COHT
JONES RECEPTION AT
CLUB ROOSIS TONIGHT
SATURDAY'SNEW ISLE OF PINES GRAPEFRUIT
sistant cecretaiy of the interior at
the Commercial club rooms tonight
The affair will be strictly informal
There vill be nc speeches of a set
character, though Mr. Jones probably
will address the gathering for a few
momen'.3. The reception will begin
about 8 o'clock.
MUTUAL THEATER
Bridge St
TONIGHT
First Show Starts at 7.15
TUESDAY
"Tale of the Northwest Mount-
ed" 2 reels Broncho.
"Mutual Girl No. 35" Mutual
A LL MEN OF THE COMMUNITY
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
THE AFFAIR
TlVfl 10 Cents Small Can
1 II U OILLU 15c and 25c large cans
Fancy Valencia Oranges, 20c doz. fo 60c per doz. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT Light housekeeping
rooms. 414 Seventh street.
rtstaurant, and who waived examina-
tion, asked District Attorney Ward
this morning for permission to appear
before the district court ar.d enter a
plea of guilty, thus savig the delay
and suspense of waiting for a regular
U Oictment by the grand jury and a
trial
District Judge David J. Leahy, after
rending the information to the prison-
er, gave him the opportunity to re-
consider his determination to plead
grilty, pointing out that the shortest
te rm to which he could be committed
under the charge aa if stood was two
ytars In the penitentiary, and that it
might be possible that an Indictment
under another charge could be re-
turned by the grand Jury for wliich
the minimum penalty would be a much
shorter term of Imprisonment This
McCarty concluded to do, thanking the
court for the ray of hope it held out.
Every man in the community who
wishes to greet A. A. Jones and re-
new old acquaintance or form a new
one Is Invited to attend the reception
to' be given In honor of the first as
Fancy Table Pears
Concord Grapes
Quinces
STORE
Fancy Cling Peaches
Tokay Grapes
Mission Grapes
STEARNS'
WANTED Reliable woman for gen-
eral housework. 725 Sixth street
LOCAL NEWS j
Spring Chickens
Jersey SweetPotatoes
Concord Grapes
Alission Grapes
Fruit and
Vegetables
of all kinds
Good news will be found on Page 7.
Old Taylor VVhisKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Take the advice given on Page 7.
Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes
4 Pounds for Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agedla wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At tie Lobby, of course. Adv.
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
ELLEDOE FOR HOUSE
COUNTY CONVENTION ADJOURNS
LATE LAST NIGHT AFTER
JOHN II. YORK
A Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-
ed by this old, strong and conser-
vative Bank.
ESTABLISHED 1876
Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank
Grocer and Baker
LONG SESSION
Vou will find
.something Interesting
on Page 7 of this issue of The Optic.
Cutler Brothers' insurance and real
estate agency removed to northwest
corner of the Plaza in Hotel
Phone Vegas 38S. Adv.
IKE DA VIS
TI-IE- 5 CASH GROCER
The democratic county convention
Was called to order late yesterday
afternoon by Elmer E. Veeder, and
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
Carriage out Saturday morning.
Leave orders at Murphey's. Adv. proceeded to elect a.s temporary chair-
man Clemene Fadilla. W. A. Givens
The Ladies' Altar societ yof the and Filadelfo Baca were given the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
The Ladies' Aid of the Baptist
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
J,. V. Clay, .1208 National avenue,
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
honorary positions of temporary viceMMtCTffiflfflflMKtlMK fHWHthWuTfrH'MliHWi warn mruiw vm nim tfntim a mimi itnril wlli meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
oclock at the rector's residence, cor-
ner of Main avenue and Vifth street.
presidents and Charles Tamme was
made temporary secretary. After the
committees on credentials and other
matters had performed their duties,BSSBTBSSEi
Don't Fail to Hear
The Woman's Club of Las Vegas
will hold a called meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the rooms
of the Commercial club. Officers for
mtnltff 1 toUfcr Vu-- hi &i iifM Itoif H fir ill Y. rt'MtTWtofiTii - Tiimiit S'n 'Jikt ' tfa tA tthe permanent organization of the
convention was effected by the elec
If was announced late this after-
noon that the funeral of the late Eli
Caldwell would be held Thursdaj
mcrning at 10 o'clock from the chapel
o' fj. C. Johnsen and Son,' instead of
of at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, as
Ue coming year will be elected and
the delegates to the meeting of the
General Federation of Woman's Clubs
at Silver City next week will be giv-
en their final instructions. A full at
AMIS C. WILSON
wa3 planned this morning. The change
vis made in order to give relatives
time to arrive here fro ma distance.tendance of the members of the clubis requested.
Margarito Romero has on display
at the county fair a cabinet of splend
Progressive Candidate
for Congress on the Live Issues
of the New Mexico Ca.mpa.igrv
CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8TH
ADMISSION FBEE
tion of Anselm- - Gonzales as perma-
nent chairman and Charles Tamme as
permanent secretary. The interpreters
were Jose A. liaca and Folrencio
Baca
Nominations then being in order
the following men were invited to be
ltd as sheep to the legislative slaugh-
ter: J. O. Elledge of East Las Vegas,
Domingo Baca of Las Vegas and Cip-rian- o
Lujan of Sabinoso. Juan E.
Clancy of Puerto de Luna, nominated
as joint candidate with this county
at the Guadelupo county convention
recently, was also endorsed.
After the sacrifice had been offered
Juan J. Clancy made a few remarks
which were well and appreciatively
received. Following Mr. Clancy, calls
arose from all over the house for A.
id specimens of molybdenite and high
grade copper, taken from his mines
ia this county, in the vicinity of El
The maintenance ot
Superior Service and
Reasonable Prices at
all times.
J. G. JOSmSM & SON
Funeral Directors and Licensed Enibalmers
Porvenir. The ores are rich and indi
SEE cate that the mine some day will be
a big asset to Las Vegas. Visitors
At its regular business meeting yes-
terday the board of road commission-
ers of San Miguel county received re-
ports of a large number of the high-
way supervisors in various parts of
the county. The reports showed that
road taxes had been thoroughly col-
lected or worked out by the residents
of the various precincts. The com-
missioners discussed the condition of
the scenic highway, which Is reported
to be badly in need of repair. The
road to Antoncblco is being placed in
good condition as rapidly as possible.
to the fair are taking a great interest
in the display.
El
A. Jones, first ssBistant secretary ofCOMMISSIONERS TOAre you Proud of
your Home?
the interior. Mr, Jones, who is uni-
versally counted one of the most pol
ished orators in the state, talked in rREDUCE TAX LEVY his most pleasing manner for a half
hour or more, telling his hearers
Monday Is Columbus Day, October
It. marking the four hundred twen-
tieth anniversary of the discovery of
America by Cofumibus. The day is a something of the inner workings ofthe interior department. The cur-
rency bill and the tariff came in for
state holiday in New Mexico and like-
ly will be observed by the banks, if
the precedent set by former years is
SAN MIGUEL FOLKS WILL HAVE
THEIR BURDENS SOME-
WHAT LIGHTENED
The board of county commissioners
TIRES AND TUBEShigh praise, and the speaker's re
observed. There will be no public
cert monies, though the schools will
marks on the president and Secretary
Lane were eulogistic.
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
is struggling with the knotty problem
Is it as comfortable as It should be?
If not we can make it so for you at
a very small expense. A nicely fur-
nished home does not mean a lot of
expense if you buy here.
Brighten up by adding a few new
pieces, perhaps a rug or two, it will
pay you. Our line is new and up to
date at prices you can afford to pay.
Cash or Credit
of the tax levy in an all-da- y session used the time given to him and more
besides in making an attack in behalftoday. Early
this morning the mem-
bers began the tussle and it is prob
devote some time to stories and reci-
tations dealing with the life of Colum-
bia. The Las Vegas council of the
Knights of Columbus, In observance
of the occasion, will go to commun
of the state board of equalization
against The Optic for calling atten
tion to the board's action in raisingion in a body on the morning of Sun-
day, October 11. Next year the
Knights expect to have a publio
the assessment on. grazing lands in
San Miguel county 30 per cent and
boosting the assessment on merchan
Page Furniture & Undertaking Co.
PHONE VEGAS 114, 607 SIXTH STREET.
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
able that they will hardly have com-
pleted their task by dark. The levy
this year will show a substantial re-
duction over that of 1913.
At the afternoon session yesterday
the board heard a petition signed by
470 tax payers and residents in the
neighborhood of Ribera. asking for a
bridge over the Pecos river at or near
that place. The petition was preoent-e-d
by the Rev. J. P. Moog, parish
priest at Ribera, and others. The
board is expected to take early and
favorable action.
Before adjourning the board ap-
pointed Sabino Varela constable at
Pecos, and accepted the resignation
of Constable Claudio Sena of San
W. P. Southard, manager of the Las
Vegas Light and Power company, is
receiving congratulations from a large
number of his friends upon the an-
nounced reduction in rates for elec
The Modern Woman
dise 10 per cent ,Mr. Lucero read a
screed which he eaid he had been re-- 1
quested to re.ad to the convention, but
did not state who requested it, in
which it was attempted to show that
the board of equalizers' had dono a
righteous thing by putting a levy on
stock in trade at a value higher than
first cost, and that The Optic had
committed a scandalous act by call-
ing the attention of the tax payers to
it. -
During the whole of Mr. Lucero's
speech he did not disprove a single
fact that has been brought out in The
Optic, or in any way logically uphold
the action of the state board of equal
knows there is no economy Infa Infprinr fnnH mntprlala Tn flmir
- I "
tricity. Mr. Southard is assured that
the. move will prove popular and will
in his company doing a Jarger
business. One of the prominent busl-ree- s
men said that the move Is one
that will have a niatertal effect upon
the growth of Las Vegas. "Electrical
Merchandise and Selling Electricity,"
a trade publication, has" a long article
in this month's Issue commending the
sales methods of the Federal Light
and Power company of New York, the
corporation controlling the local pow-
er company.
particularly Bhe loiows the beBt
is the cheapest. That is why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A
trial will tell you why In unmis-
takable terms. Order a sack to-
day.
Ask your grocer for Pure
Quill Flour.
ization).
Resolutions adopted by the conven-
tion commend the administration of
Preside it Wilson and Governor jrw W
V !.:;. VA
RECONSIDERS DECISION
TO AOMITJIS GUILT
MAN ACCUSED OF FORGERY "RE- -
VERSES HIMSELF" WHEN-BROUG- HT
INTO COURT
Stanley McCarty, anas Sam McCar-ney- ,
who appeared before Judge Mur-
ray recently on a charge of obtaining
money on a bad check for 15.60
NOTICE
No shooting, hunting xr fishing al
lowed on what Is known as the A. G.
Green lake and ranch, north of the
city. Trespassers will be prosecutedJ5he Las Vegas Roller Mills
United States Senator T. R Cat-
ron has secured a first mortgage loan
of $30,000 on his undivided three-fourth- s
interest in the Antonio Ortiz
grant Herbert j, Gehrin3 holds the
mortgage.
to extent of law.
A. G. GREEN,
Mrs. P. O. NISSON, A. C. Erb, proprietor of the Clsmark
230C II
TOO RAH! You didnt set
your FORD out
of our last shipment.
We have ordered another car load
of these famous little cars to be
shipped immediately.
Plan on getting your machine
EARLY this time.
LET US6a
tt
O Will soon be here so
get ready for him.n We are the only carload buyers of Heaters and Ranges
in Las Vegas, selling direct to the retailer. We have every
well known style, so you'll not find It hard to be pleased.
At Hie Home Of The Best Ot Everyting Eatable
The Best Bakery Goods In tho City
Try a Loaf ot Our ;
PuritanCream
Brans!
THE ORAAF & HAYWARD CO; STORE
Clean
or Dye
your old
Garments.
M CAN PLEASE YOU
II OUR EASY TERMS
M CHAS. ILFELD CO.
Agents for Tho Ford
are the most liberal ever offered. Our Service is prompt and
our treatment most courteous. MQ
O
o
o LUDWiG Wm. ILFELD
Everything in Hardware and Furniture Next (o BridgeI Las Vejfas Sleam Laundry
"!f-.- ---.i
